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From America’s Leading, Exclusively Wholesale Source for 

FINE PERENNIALS . . . Quality and Dependability is the Only 

Secret . . . GOOD PLANTS and GOOD FRIENDS Have Done It 

. TOGETHER!!! 

Wholesale Ouly 
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THE JOSEPH F. MARTIN o,, inc. 
BOX 189 

PAINESVILLE, OHIO 



WHO? 

The JOSEPH F. MARTIN COMPANY serves the most discriminating 
plant buyer in the Americas. Who is he? 

You! 

That can’t be argued. For thirty-one years, at a steady honest pace, 
this organization has belonged to and served only the trade family, 
carefully assuring that every plant produced is offered only to you, 
who are professionally interested in hardy perennial plants. 

WHY? 

In 1921, it was as clear as it is today. We could prosper our company 
only in the best American business tradition — only with the best 
interest of our customer at heart. Was it possible, then, to offer our 

_plants to the tradesman and turnabout to compete with him for his 
market? We didn’t think so, so we had to choose. We chose you, the 
professional plantsman. The years have solidly confirmed the fairness 
of that policy — do you agree? 

WHAT DOES YOUR HARDY PLANT HEADQUARTERS 

OFFER YOU TODAY? 

PERENNIAL PLANTS only — specialization in the one field of plant 
production. Constant attention to the single good purpose must nec- 
essarily have its good result — and the plants in this catalog are just 
that — Good. | 

THE QUALITY IS FULLY DEVELOPED FIELD GROWN ONLY — none 
of the little things that you must plant, cultivate, and otherwise ten- 
derly nurture for a year before they are valuable for any purpose; none 
of the overgrown sizes that have spent the best part of their mature 
productvity before you had them. They are plants grown to that young 
virile standard that will have them producing their complete exhibi- 
fons Naren they are transplanted to the final location that you choose 
for them. 

THE ASSORTMENT OF VARIETIES is a completely honest presenta- 
tion of the good ones. Serving the tradesman only, we must and do 
avoid presenting plant material that is currently intensively promoted 
and which has as its only merit its newness. Our tradesmen are 
solicited only with plants that stand solidly on their own feet. New or 
old, with or without a glamour name, they are the beautiful, worth- 
while forms that you cut, or merchandise to the home gardener, with 
complete confidence in your customer's appreciative acceptance. 

THANKS 3...) EVERYONE: @ oc FORMERINKING OF “US” os. WHEN 
. »« YOU THINK OF FINE PERENNIALS! 

THE JOSEPH F. MARTIN Co. 
P. O. Box 189 Painesville, Ohio 



These Are 

Fine Peeunial Plants 
(All Fully Developed Field Grown, Exhibition Grade) 

From HARDY PLANT HEADQUARTERS 

Available NOW through Fall, 1951. Reservation may also 
be made for delivery through Winter and Spring, 1952 

THE JOSEPH F. MARTIN Co., INC. 
SPECIALIST WHOLESALE GROWERS 

West Jackson Street, P. O. Box 189 

PAINESVILLE, OHIO 

All Plant Are 5 at the 10 Rate; 25 at the 100 Rate 

Per 10 Per 100 

ACHILLEA — Milfoil or Yarrow 
Rock and Border Perennials valuable for cutting. They grow in any conditions, rich 
or poor, sun or shade, damp or dry. The abundance of sucker growth will have them 
completely filling an area in the second season, making it unnecessary to cultivate 
them. 

ANGEL’S BREATH. It grows as an inverted bowl, twenty inches high 
and spreads two feet. In flower, it is so profusely covered that the rich 
green foliage, decorative otherwise, can scarcely be seen. The white is 
the purest, and the composition of the flower is fully double without a 
trace of center. It is brand new and has our highest recommendation 3.00 25.00 

SNOWBALL. Larger and whiter blooms than “The Pearl’; get! fine 
for florists’ filler. 15-18 inch. SA oe shee ME We aTy) 

TOMENTOSA AUREA. Charming yellow, Iploomine: in June. Nice in 
thesrockeryeoreine they DOTders: Pruett) ae gn: = An ces cits eae. ole Wee eee 2.00 15.00 

ADENOPHORA 
POTANINI. Three feet, bushy, leaves deep green, coarsely toothed, 

flowers light blue, broad bell shape and hung in racemes. .......... 2.25 18.00 

AGROSTEMMA — Rose Campion 
CORONARIA ATROSANGUINEA. Silvery foliage, deep blood red flowers 

TTMIAYIC MAT Gerd Ul Vag rete asap an Seago pe eR Are Pama aes ie checks Ne 2.00 15.00 

AJUGA — Bugle 
For edging or carpeting in sun or shade. Beautiful anywhere, particularly useful as 
a solution to a difficult planting problem. Plant them at the base of trees, to edge 
a drive, to come up from the edge of a pool, almost anywhere. Their leaves are a 

striking shiny green. They grow so strongly that, once established, they dominate 
weeds. 

GENEVENSIS. An excellent plant for edging and carpeting. Grows from 
6 to 8 inches high with spikes of blue flowers in May and June 2.00 15.00 

REPTANS BLUE. Grows 3 to 4 inches high, with ee De eae blue 
HOW erSamEeBTONZ Vm tOlLAC Ct: sae te emeno. tr ta crete: hs we emery | ee Lk 2.00 15.00 

REPTANS ALBA. A tightly knit compact creeping cover, lower rise 3 
TOmAmITChes Over aeep pronzesiollage.y Semen ens) te eee 2.00 15.00 

REPTANS RUBRA. Grows 3 to 4 inches age be with poseD purplish blue 
FOWCISMMAVMANG wUNC A cine nae: oe hose cok Usha bia eee Maun ieee 2.00 15.00 

REPTANS VARIEGATED. Rosettes of pale epole: green and Gear primrose 
yellow in perfect variegation, compact creeping habit, flowers sky blue 
SLEORGEIN CHES @ PIOlifiGins Ae eta ited Semen oe en ey, . 2.00 15.00 

ALYSSUM — Rock Madwort 
SAXTILE COMPACTUM GOLD DUST. An improved form. Robust 

and brightly flowered, it is a fine dwarf, compact Basket of Gold. 
TO WET Swed DIT MAY oe rece ahs Set iy cas hth th oh a Aang POCO Ween kh asf 2.00 15.00 
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Per 10 Per 100 

AMSONIA 
TABERNAEMONTANA. Striking heads of light blue flowers in panicles 

yay, orate: Kimobteby: SAC IBbCYS giere CHUA HPIS So. owe crus oesn som ubaaedone dope 2.25 18.00 

ANEMONE — Windflower 
MARIE MANCHARD. A beautiful semi-double white, early flowering 

Japanese, a fine improvement, height 3 feet, flowers prolific ....... 2.75 22.50 

PULSATILLA. 9 to 12 inches — its deep violet flowers are first out in 
thes Sprite ae er Poe ee ee ee re ee tL yc ePis Fe POS cs Rel ah ex 2.00 15.00 

ANCHUSA — Sea Bugloss, Alkenet 
MYOSOTIDIFLORA. Dainty plue flowers and branchy sprays eS ae 

and May. Fine for shade and sun. ........... 2.25 18.00 

ITALICA DROPMORE. Pretty gentian blue flowers in Spring. ......... 2.00 15.00 

ITALICA LISSADEL. Clear blue flowers on 4 to 5 ft. stems. ......... 2.00 15.00 

ANTHEMIS 
MOONLIGHT. Fine border plant, 24% feet tall. covered with hundreds of 

pale yellow flowers in summer; excellent for cutting ............... 2.00 15.00 

AQUILEGIA — Columbine 
CANADENSIS. Old rose and gold are the flowers of this pretty species. 

It does well in full sun; or will tolerate shade. ......:.............. 2.00 15.00 

CRIMSON STAR. (True - originator’s strain) Large, crimson sepals and 
Spurs, se whites petals; entirely aittereruGe msreren ieee erie ener 2.25 18.00 

DOBBIES. The most robust hybrid definition. Large leaved, large and 
pProlificallyetlowered mine allt Hem pL STG eh UeS iene er treet ene 2.00 15.00 

MRS. SCOTT ELLIOTT HYBRIDS. Wonderful colors and color combina- 
tions with very long spurred flowers. Colors range through shades of 
lavenders, mauves, blue, purples, whites, creams, yellow to bronze red 
and “blues shades; lyiqon te. eke neko miebein Sine ON oe ee ae ee Ae: 2.00 15.00 

LONG SPURRED BLUE SHADES. Specially selected blue shades of 
aeks, jorojonwukeye IWopovrcseyonobmeecl SAYOES- sone aralned covegocecearene 2.00 15.00 

LONG SPURRED ORANGE AND SCARLET. This is a fine rein OOF 
hybrids, colors varying from scarlet to orange. ...... 2.00 15.00 

LONG SPURRED PINK AND ROSE. A selection made for its Prerinese 
and its popularity in the modern garden. These are superior Aquilegias! 2.00 15.00 

LONGISSIMA SELECT. Long slender spurs, flowers a delicate sulphur 
yellow + _Fi.7 Gea 4 5 ec are er ie Rene Sn es ce = cue ees oniys are vache tte 2.00 15.00 

ARABIS 
ALPINA FL. PL. Double White Rock Cress. Flowers April to June. A 

very fine rock plant and the sprays of flowers can find any number of 
uses\insthesflorist< shop.) Waite ets ie ha eee emer che ener tis 2.25 18.00 

ARMERIA — Sea Pink or Thrift 
BEE’S RUBY. 18 inches, bright red flowers 2 inches in diameter. June 

has nothingymoresstrikine eee eo oe sit ete ieeeee 2.50 20.00 

CEPHALOTES RUBRA. Good sized flowers of Ler red; grows dwarfer 
than) Bees Ruby and -Gloryrot Holland oer en eee 2.00 15.00 

LAUCHEANA. Bright rosy red. Height 3 to 6 ones ese -JUNE...... 2.00 15.00 

MARITIMA SPLENDENS. (Statice America). Rosy magenta flowers on 1 
FOGG SLOTS. FP Mirccc 2 Woe OR cee esas Pe Ce EE ee eee nie fee ee? 8 2.00 15.00 

ARTEMESIA 
SILVER KING. Bright silver-coated stems and foliage are of great value 

for florists’ fillers, can also be dried for winter use. ............... 2.00 15.00 

SILVER QUEEN. Like Silver King, but sturdier in growth, producing 
stronger and longer stems. Larger, bushier plant. ................ 2.00 15.00 

ASCLEPIAS 
TUBEROSA. A showy native plant about 214 feet high. Produces bril- 

liant orange-scarlet flowers during July and August. Nice for cutting. 1.75 12.00 

There are times when it may be desirable to order less than 5 plants of one kind for 
your trial. We are glad to cooperate. Please add % cents per plant to the 10 rate to 
share the cost of the custom handling outside the wholesale aggregating. 

All Plants are 5 at the 10 Rate; 25 at the 100 Rate 
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HARDY ASTERS 
The outstanding selection of asters offered below are all field grown and wonder- 
fully developed for satisfactory transplanting in the Fall as they so prefer it. 

ABENDROTHE. Beautiful deep rose, 5 ft. ......................5. .8.00 25.00 

ANTWERP PEARL. Exceedingly free flowering with large, wide open, 
satiny-pink flowers with yellow center, about 4% ft. high. ......... 2.25 18.00 

BEECHWOOD CHALLENGER. Erect grower, producing crimson-red flow- 
Ors; etiNentorscuLtiney OF landsca pine eUSC ry ise erin ee eee 2.25 18.00 

BLUE PLUME. Stately grower, rich ee purple nearly double flowers 
ONMSDIKeSe Ole SPlerG 1Cait OTe nner ee rt eae mee ee ae 2.00 15.00 

CLIMAX. One of the best and showilest, with large pyramidal spikes of 
ieneezey Ibvedane, ie ngesaeleso jophbtey aeloneerdt, ~ woe nce. heb eoubecowons we 2.00 15.00 

COUNTESS OF DUDLEY. (Dwarf). Clear pink eta Pealon eye. 9 inch. 2.00 15.00 

GOLIATH (Alpine). Large bluish purple. Dwarf to 8 inches. ........ 2.00 15.00 

HARRINGTON PINK ADORABLE. This variety was introduced a little 
after the well-known Harrington’s Pink. Habit and growth are similar, 
but the color is a slightly deeper pink. Height 414%, feet. Flowers in 
Scjohderoayoysyy Ghakel COxquolorern, Nay? \yommenyalie, o.oo cacadcsuasvoneaues 2.25 18.00 

LICAC TIME ss bovelyesout ol Ti ec egee lo pet Cee eet ener ee 3.00 25.00 

MT. EVEREST. Best white aster. Forms well shaped pointed pyramids 
ofsiloretss on estatelyaeStems irae cee cn cp days eRe acl aoc = chaps 2.75 22.50 

PACIFIC AMARANTHE. A new beauty. Grows about 12”, flowers from 
early August until October with an unending freshness. Deep, never 
fading, red purple flowers are in profusion on sturdy stems. Height 
and symmetry make it perfect for the front of the border, for sale out 
OTBDOTSZOTFOULLOLUbed Siete en eee pen eae tee ois ce eee a Pinger 2.50 20.00 

PINK PARTY. The best of the pinks. Florets form a prolific Dreamin! 
headsbornesonwstately pSstemsiye. 4 yn ne eee re. ee ee 2.25 18.00 

PLENTY. A fine new introduction. Flowers half-dollar size, and the 

clean pure powder blue of Frikarti. Plants grew to 24% feet, extremely 
productive. 2.50 20.00 

PROSPERITY. Large, deep rosy pink flowers in great wavy masses on 
plants about 3% to 4 feet high. It commences to bloom in early Sep- 
tember and lasts well into October. This is one of the finest pink Novi- 
Belgi types and replaces all pinks in this group..................... 2.50 20.00 

PURPLE FEATHER. A compact plant about 15 inches high, commencing 
to flower in late August. The plant forms a mound. The purplish 
violet, raylike flowers are gracefully arranged and give a feathery effect. 
A fine low growing, long blooming plant for foreground planting. 2.50 20.00 

QUEEN MARY. Grows to 3% feet high, EES poms blue-tinted 
lavenders flowers tas ees 90s | ee oe 2 er oe . 2.25 18.00 

EXOD HO, sexelsniy jopbavle rep INE, TIP) Sea. gong cso dee abe us doe sean er de 2.00 15.00 
STAR OF WARTBURG. Flowers are large lilac-blue with striking orange 

center on 12 to 14 inch stems. Field grown plants for late fall delivery. 2.25 18.00 
VIOLETTA. Deep violet purple, an unusually double, blooms early on 

sturdy thickly foliaged, symmetrically formed plants. .............. 2.25 18.00 
WHITE LADY. One of the finest pure white. ..................... 2.25 18.00 

ASTILBE 
BONN. As bright as it is possible to imagine a soft pink. Compact and 

a very vigorous grower, it is a delightful garden item, a prolific cut 
flower producer. Resale is prompt out of beds and pots. ......... 4.00 35.00 

BREMEN. One of the finest forcers. Dark salmon-carmine. About 14 
inches high. One of the most attractive varieties. ................ 3.50 30.00 

COLOGNE. A deep crimson pink, compact and vigorous, it won’t be too 
tall for an edging. yet may be used as the focal point of the border. 
Generous cut flower producer, re-sells out of beds or pots. .......... 4.00 35.00 

KOBLENZ. Grows in the manner and form of Fanal, but the red is 
deeper, brighter, and not as loosely formed on the flower stem. ...... 3.50 30.00 

AUBRETIA — Purple Rockcress 

HENDERSON’S. Fine variety with very large, rich purple flowers. .... 2.25 18.00 

BOLTONTIA — False Chammomile 
ASTEROIDES. Pure white daisy-like medium tall. Thrives in any diffi- 

cult location. 2.00 15.00 
SNOWBANK. This variety grows tall and stands solidly without staking 

at all. Beautiful snow white flowers Sees ee on strong 
erect stems through Sept. and Oct. .... ae: 2.00 15.00 
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Per 10 Per 100 

CAMPANULA — Bell Flower 
MEDIA BLUE, DEEP BLUE, WHITE, ROSE. Stee es Bells, colors 

separate. 

MEDIUM CALYCANTHEMA. | ‘DEEP ‘BLUE, WHITE, ROSE. “Cup and 
Saucers Colorsvse parabens reser ae eran et ones eg eee sh cr re sco Bevreg ae ine 2e 

PERSICIFOLIA ALBA. (Peach leaved Bell-flower). Large salver-shaped, 
pure white flowers JUNE. tO AUCUSU, 2 fCClseancret se lo te ee 

PERSICIFOLIA BLUE. Coerulean blue, an excellent companion to the 
white variety. The large blue flowers making an attractive contrast. 
Helieht C20 INCHES wae hele se ebew nd, ate cence ae eee Ore can Aer ch cea ee 

PERSICIFOLIA MISTY MORN. Large beautiful bell shaped double flow- 
ers of soft lavender blue. Just a touch of silver shading gives this 
variety,added beauty. Free flowering, 24% feet in June and July. .... 

PYRAMIDALIS ALBA. A pure white form of Pyramidalis, 4-5 feet tall. 
Produces star-shaped flowers almost all summer..................... 

PYRAMIDALIS. Grows 4 to 5 feet tall and produces blue star-shaped 
flowers almost all SUMMIT pe pre ere ie remeron emai oars 

ROTUNDIFOLIA. 1 foot. June to August. In the wild it is more slender 
and taller than in the garden, clear blue flowers. Especially suited for 
crevices in the rock garden or steep slopes, if planted to show a pen- 
Co E20 raed ok 21) 0) b riety rian gear en One deoreiecm ten Sid arte eiree aee tG errata So, cure eds Pachrh pe ee 

CALLIRHOE — Poppy Mallow 
INVOLUCRATA. Trailing plant, with finely divided foliage and large, 

saucer-shaped flowers of bright rosy crimson with white centers. 
Bloomsyall, Summersand? tall eae ree ee ee ee ee ere 

CARNATIONS HARDY GRENADIN 
DARK RED KING OF THE BLACKS 
GOLDEN SUN PINK 

Alls varieties®: Priced se as tu. ache hee ee ete rare ROE en eee ie an 

HARDY CARNATIONS 
CRIMSON KING IMPROVED. (Flame). One of the finest perennials, 

deep green leaved, stately, producing beautiful double deep crimson 
flowers on 14 inch stems, these in profusion and appearing constantly 
all? summer. long ee LB ro Bice Gee ic cen nee sk cone ba, eke oa ee Pe Toe 

CASSIA — Indian Senna 
MARYLANDICA. Handsome foliage, BRowy ven Oe flowers. 3 to 4 ft. 

August and September. 

CENTAUREA — Perennial Bachelor Button 
MACROCEPHELA. Flowers are large thistle-like, golden Le on erect 

stems. Valuable in any floral arrangement. 

MONTANA. (Perennial Cornflower). Grows 2 feet high, pearing Piotets 
HlUeRMOWerseiromed UlyY ston SCP LEMOCI. mr yay manne ere ee eee ie 

ROSE DELIGHT. (Dealbata). Large fully Gbublet bright lilac-rose. .... 

BUDDLEIA 
ALL XXX FIELD GROWN 

2.00 

2.00 

2.25 

2.25 

2.25 

2.00 

2.00 

2.25 

2.25 

1.75 

2.50 

2.25 

15.00 

15.00 

18.00 

18.00 

18.00 

15.00 

15.00 

18.00 

18.00 

12.50 

20.00 

18.00 

15.00 

15.00 

15.00 

The: beautiful butterfly bush at its best. Superlative assortment, they 
are unsurpassed despite intensive promotional tactics that would say 
otherwise. For cut and garden planting, the plants are of generous size. 

CONCORD. Deep red, dark eye, 24 inches, very distinct. .............. 
DUBONNET. Color shades to wine. Productive. .................... 
ELEANOR. Shades from lavender to blue. Fine ..................:.. 
EMPIRE BLUE. The nicest development thus far in the blues.. 3 
ILE DE FRANCE. Individual flower heads often measure ten inches, 

these on three to four foot stems, color brilliant rosy purple with violet 
suffusion,: frapran tir) ere ee ee Si ee eee ee ets i a ee 

PINK CHARMING. Definitely a separate color in the buddleias... 
ROYAL RED. Patent No. 556. Hardy, prolific, brilliantly beautiful. Cut 

for modern floristry under light, it is breath-taking, flowers completely 
out fron thestip downirat sche esaIme sli) Cheer re cen ere 

WHIPE: . CLOUDS 4. oe gies ee AG ee CU EE er TT roe aE ee 

25.00 
25.00 
25.00 
25.00 

25.00 
25.00 

25.00 
25.00 
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Hardy Chrysanthemums 
U. S. TOP LIST — 138 VARIETIES! 

A Premium Selection of the Finest in the Trade 
Today. The plants are all field grown, all fully 
developed one year, all heavily stoloned, and all 
will be shipped to you without a single stolon re- 
moved. There are no divisions in our Mum fields. 

The field grown plants that you will receive will have been flowered 
and carefully rogued. They are plants that held their flowers, did not 
drop their leaves, and have NO sign of stunt. 

The assortment of varieties will not be challenged anywhere. Our 
own work, the best of other originators, too, all thoroughly tried and 
found fit for the very profitable application of the hardy Chrysanthe- 
mums to every plantsman’s merchandising plan. 

ALL PLANTS FULLY DEVELOPED FIELD GROWN. 

GROUP ONE 
. Medium and tall — cut and decorative — double and pompon— 

ALABASTER. Large pure white English. Five inches, mid-season. 2.50 20.00 

ALGONQUIN. One of the best yellow mums producing pure bright yel- 
low #flowersa@thnreeminches ¢acrosssaren. ease 2 ee ase 2.00 15.00 

ALLEGRO. Double. Glowing shrimp — pink with coppery salmon 
sheen. Early October. . 2.25 18.00 

ANN, (USDA). Hardy and early flowering even in ie rugged. climate 
of New England, where it found its origin. Flowers are fully double, 
white, averaging 2 to 3 inches across. This compact, free-flowering 
plant, has been proven remarkably frost-resistant. ................ 2.25 18.00 

ARGONNE. Mid-season. 24 inch. A full, rounded button pompon of 
rich, jewel-like, amaranth purple. Distinctive for its overwhelming 
mass of bloom on sturdy stems, and its ability to hold that difficult 
oH? Faleaayy qwlabgojokedal qaisy KUeyctopal qhhaymbl Waweth 35 at de ae soos n arom sae S 3.00 25.00 

AUTUMN BREATH. A shining bronze with a bright red reverse, aes 
to the Chief. Habit taller flowering earlier. 2.50 20.00 

AUTUMN GOLD. Mid-season. Low, bright gold on yellow, duplex; 
hundreds of blooms en-masse atop an upright plant. Blooms right to 
the ground, makes a fine ball. A row in the field, a block in the border, 
istat dazzling FT showssofs Colonie ies, oc aca eee he ieee als iy ee 2.25 18.00 

AUTUMN LIGHTS. Semi-double, coppery bronze blossoms in late Sept. 1.75 12.50 
BISHOP GANNON. A close yelllow pompon, all the cut flower qualities 2.00 15.00 
BOKHARA. An exotic beauty, a blend of crimson and wine, early 

October, fully double. 2.50 20.00 
BONFIRE. Fully double, multitudes of burnt-bronze- red flowers on 
Pracet lm StCMsSmmE LOS LEELES1S 05,11 (aunt rn ee creas nie 2.50 20.00 

BOSTON. A true. fall color, bright red bronze, fully double, medium 
taller =OCTODGr Amp u at rritoh tc eee ered ees A cenit | Gl eS eo ey ee 2.25 18.00 

BRONZE PYRAMID. A straight. spire-like new variety, tops for cutting. 
strong and doesn’t lean. Duplex flowers are high-tone orange-bronze. 2.25 18.00 

BURGUNDY. Rich cerise-crimson with deeper tones in the center as the 
bloom matures, good sized flowers, quite double. ae 2.00 15.00 

CALCITE. Double chalk-like flowers with a pale yellow center. Fine for 
cutting. Early, frost resistant. 2.00 15.00 

CALVIN COOLIDGE. Old favorite long lost. commercially, now ‘returned 
to us from a collector’s garden. Semi-double bright red with a bit 
Of pirasrance = mid-season ts medium! etall eiprolifticiniy. 2m.) ete 2.00 15.00 

CANDLELIGHT. Lovely and graceful, free flowering creamy white, double 
JolWetsfopaule) Fon(eely Jeformatsy. J) oy P4 aise, (Sipounanelsin Gio o ncn aneeeossuomes 2.25 18.00 

CARNIVAL. Bronze, red, and gold shades shimmer and play across the 
fully double, 344 inch blooms. Amazingly productive. ............ 2.50 20.00 
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HARDY CHRYSANTHEMUMS, GROUP I — Continued 
Per 10 Per 100 

CHARLES NYE. A superlative pure yellow pompon; tall and spire-like, 
blooms freely in compact clusters borne on sturdy stems. .. 2.50 20.00 

CHINA GOLD. (English). A new bright double. Quilled petals, 
beautiful exhibition, early October. : 2.50 20.00 

CHIPPEWA. A large double bright aster purple, an “early one, Sept. 
5th, which grows 24 inches high. Tends to fade in the hot sun, but in 
CoolWeweathers Chem COloreis = DCautliU Taare te ae crs ered tice 2.25 18.00 

CHIQUITA. Lovely dome-shaped pompon flowers of a deep lemon-yellow 
shade. Very desirable both for the garden and bouquets. .......... 2.00 15.00 

CHRIS COLUMBUS. New, outstanding ivory-white. Large, double blooms ; 
from late September on; excellent for cutting. .................. 2.50 20.00 

CONTRAST. A distinct departure. Completely different. Grows bowl- 
like, flat across the top and a cascade of bloom to the ground. Duplex, 
a harmonious contrast with every soft rose petal tipped yellow. aie 3.00 25.00 

CYDONIA. Brilliant orange-chestnut overlaid with) mahogany. . .. 2.25 18.00 
DARK RED GOLD. A bud sport of Red Gold. Color dark ruby- red. . 2.25 18.00 
D.C.P. A fully double tight button pompon, on a low, beautifully 

formed bush. Color a brilliant chestnut yellow. ............... 2.25 18.00 
DEFIANCE. A bold flower of intense golden yellow with twilled petals. 

Exceptionally firm substance. Strong, upright plant with excellent 
cutting stems. 5 26 minch, eSepi slime ee ent enna 2.50 20.00 

DRAGON LADY. A new mum color too — a satin smooth Chinese Red, 
more striking than Caliph, deeper than Red Velvet. Blooms mid-- 
September and continues six weeks without fading. Mature flowers 
develop spoon tips. Foliage is deep waxy green............. 3.00 25.00 

EARLY WONDER. Pat. No. 490. Flowers at first are a delicate pink 
blending to peachblossom pink when fully open. .......... 2.50 20.00 

EDITH. Early. 18 inch. This one will hold a place among the finest 
for a generation. Flowers fully double, 3-4 inches across, and a lovely 
royal aster-purple. Upright, the bush is full and firm. ............... 3.00 25.00 

EDGERTON SWEETHEART. (English). Mid-season. 24 inch. This is 
one of the first of a new series that promises to be fine for American 
adaptation. Flowers are huge, fully double, glowing salmon-bronze. 
Prolific producer of cutting stems with durable center piece or basket 
DLOOMIS Nc) Wee a rer scien eee Regen Ni ee gee ones hah act RR PME RO cade: cde casi onc Rae 3.00 25.00 

EMBER. A brilliant glowing bronze, a combination of coral and orange 
shades. a 2.00 15.00 

ERMINE. D. (Kraus). Fully double, wide-petaled, pure white with 
cream center. Tall, sturdy plants; vigorous grower. Very  frost- 
resistant flowers. Excellent for cutting. 30 inch, Oct. 1. ............ 2.50 20.00 

EUREKA GIANT. A superb new Mum with huge, semi-double orange- 
bronze flowers, healthy foliage, strong grower. A new variety that is 
completely different. 2.00 15.00 

GOBLIN. Airy, graceful habit. Grows to a height of 2 feet. Produces 
lovely distinct warm golden bronze flowers, fully double. 2.00 15.00 

GOLDEN CHARM. Pure, rich, uniform golden yellow flowers. Fully 
double clustered close to the tip of each stem. ......... ..... 2.25 18.00 

GOLDEN DOME. (English). A classic. Tightly knit, full ‘double, in- 
curved, bright golden yellow over-laid blush red. 2 feet, full bush, 
STANGALLOTACULEIN GMa arcs ce Re Roe See ees eee Te eS Ck Me ees 3.00 25.00 

GOLDEN SUNSET. An immense burnished cooper with a ruby center. 
One of the largest and most showy of recent introductions. Good cut 
flower, a prolific decorator from Oct: I) to frost... 72...) 2.02... 3.00 25.00 

GOLDEN ROSE. (English). Early. Medium tall. A spectacularly large 
fully double, rose pink flower. In aging, it acquires a golden border 
OngeaAChs Petal ProlncerorsCuUulLl Cer inate nnn eee 3.00 25.00 

GOOD MORNING. This is a single, creamy “yellow form of Chrysan- 
themum Astrid. Astrid is absolutely hardy and: perennial, flowers freely 
and as a result has been most popular everywhere for many years... 2.25 18.00 

GOVERNOR DUFF. Early. 18 inch. A tightly knit, fully double, the 
blooms are firm, and Ser a petaled bright orange pompon, more 
thaneZsinches; across ise 20s cae nt en Se ee in ee Bee, en eS 3.00 25.00 

HEATHERBLOOM. Very double; heathery- -pink, center shaded rose-red 
with gold tipping. Outstandingly good. 2.50 20.00 

Field grown mums used as stock for planting are far and away the most 
economical way to acquire the liberal quantities that create the display 
that sells. Your plants will be loaded with stolons. Consider each stolon 
a plant in the field next year. You can’t buy your Chrysanthemums in 
any way, pots or rooted cuttings, and come close to the low cost of your 
own divisions from these field grown plants. 
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HARDY CHRYSANTHEMUMS, GROUP I — Continued 
Per 10 Per 100 

HILLCREST. (English). A real bright red. Extremely productive. 
Good-cutrtlower smid=scasonse 5A ee ee ee ene a eee 

HONEYCOMB. A brilliant yellow, fully double early, hardy exhibition. 
LOW Ayeumexcellentatorscuiting san. . ee ee h ee tn ee 

HUNTSMAN. Vivid and nobly brilliant. bright scarlet, overlaid orange- 
bronze 24% to 3 inch on two foot eae plant. Early October, ex- 
tremel ye hard y Agee ee, eee Be cee pe ee es Serene as Serre 

INDIANA. (A really hardy English). A beauty ‘with a deep crimson 
duplex flower that shades to the black-maroon of Carnation King 
OLE THER BIACKS. 4a ren at oe ee eee Pe en Sa peter een Rene ns 

INSPIRATION. Large rich orange red, sturdy and upright. Excellent 
for cutting. Buds and flowers frost hardy. October first. 

IVORY GLOW. A perfect creamy white double pompon. Blooms mid- 
September crows toy thirty inches) sey woe eco ea eian ee cee eet nies 

JAMES EADIE. It is tall, bears generous flowers on stems as straight and 
sturdy as a cane stake. Grows to thirty inches, and is without any 
doubt the finest yellow hardy cut flower Mum we grow. ............. 

JAYEFF. Flowers are huge, four inches and more in true diameter, 
fully double, no centers. The color is a deep positive pink with a 
dazzling, drifting sheen. No other color or flower form like it. 
Two feet, fifteenth of September to frost. extremely productive, no 
pinching weer ea veeciclcds: 2rO Willems teeter See en aero Pera ees Meee 

JEWELRY. Rosy orchid Button. Makes perfect little flowers with an 
irresistable irridescent sheen. Hardy plant. Late September. 

JUDITH ANDERSON. An outstanding pot cr garden Pompon. The 
clear buttercup yellow flowers are nicely rounded, 14% inches across. 

KRISTINA. The best of the super-hardy northlands. A lovely rose-pink. 
LAVENDER PRINCESS. Brand new. The finest cutting variety in the 

color classification. A pastel shade, thoroughly pleasing. ........... 
LYRIC. (English). Mid-season. 24 inch. This is superlative. An im- 

mense, full double, reflexing on long, exhibition stems. The color 
is a graciously beautiful deep shell, glistening with a metallic sheen.. 

MAGNIFICENT. Glorious 4-inch flowers of plum-red or rosy cardinal 
with coppery cast. Strong branches, excellent for cutting, 26 in., Oct. 1 

MAGNOLIA. Mid-season. 24 inch. Liberally petaled duplex flowers — 
its name is the best description for its color. It is one of those strik- 
skayeiyy Cbbaderecsoun sient; abel chehy jolewoypbeles, Gee. ccosda oe cablono snes 54aue 

MARGIE. A beauty, early double flower dark red, 2 ft. early. . 
MARGARET ANN. Full double, large flowering rosy purple. Fine for 
CULLING er Amit INid Sep ts emir of ete yids Sete chs Mace citer oh eee 

MAROONETTE. Super hardy, upright grower with compactly double 
flowers of an intense maroon. 24 inches, foliage clean deep green. .... 

MEADOW GOLD. Deep butter yellow, 16 inch sturdy stems, mid-Sept. 
MENTOR. Bright salmon pink, a close knit pompon the size of a 

Sil verge COLMA T Mam eet eee Geek Re el rec easke ee Pr tn er ae ee NE ALT had tem hdd os 
MISS LACE. Pert and saucy, this is the glamour of the new group. 

True Grandmothers light pink, fully double, 3 inch blooms enmasse 
atop stately upright stems 214 feet, early September................. 

MORNING GLOW. English. Perfectly hardy, fully double, immense fine 
yellow flowers borne in profusion. Mid-season. 

MRS. PIERRE S. DUPONT III. Soft peach tinted with ‘rosy- -salmon 
and fawn shades, very large and full. Distinct and lovely 

NABOB. A rich, exotic soft purple with a metallic sheen, that brings 
it to the “plastique” shades used so effectively in modern decoration. 
It grows medium tall, forest green foliage, blooms early, produces a 
DLOliiier CropsOIm LlOWersetOLneCULINeMOLrsGISpl a Vary a8 areata etn 

OLIVE LONGLAND. Large fully double salmon orange, an unusual 
GUple xP ear] Vises eget epee a ore Pah ame ilocrard one eee pees eke cheapie Ne legen cdeh ps whe 

PEARL PARKINGTON. Early. Low. Fully double bright red brick- 
enamel flowers on a sturdy upright plant. Finest for formal borders, 
DLOMILICHIOr CULLING Momsen ry ee hte Ree PONS Sea Coote SM gel hs ie 

PEGGY ANN HOOVER. The flower petals are of the lilac-pink order. 
Flowers are on the style of a ball or show Dahlia. The stamens are ex- 
ceptionally long and incurved. It is a strong grower, growing from 2 
TeCtaLOROULINChHeSsanich niece ii ae con he Cos ees. Rat CONC EEE... 

PEGGY. Early. 2 feet. This is probably the most unusual variety that 
we have. Opens a dusky fuchsia-copper-rose blend and changes to 
peach with gold overtones. All of this on the fresh flower. Fully 
double flowers are heavily borne in branching sprays on sturdy stems. 

PEPIFA. Densely quilled button-pompon of eggshell-white with darker 
center when young, changing to pure white with cream center. 26 
LO CHAE SED THELS Sie eke ee a ae hee ira Sree arts MES hence, SE Ts, ME HORA Sy covers Ae 

PINK RADIANCE. Multitudes of highly luminous pink blossoms on 
YU eed eplan CSre Awe es ees ite ea eee pe ae wr ce gay Ts pm SUI eaten nde) eee ns 
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Per 10 Per 100 

POLAR ICE. Clear glistening hard white flowers, fully double, upright 
18 to 24 inches, early. 2.00 15.00 

PONCA. Early. 14 in. A striking fuchsia purple, the only variety in 
color. It is upright to its low height, and flowers fully double. A 
dignified Tormalm DOLGer ya fy che chi ore hate eins ho cr eae ned sce ign cae 2.25 18.00 

PYGMY ROSE. Very dwarf, perky, upright, crisply growing pompon. 
Rose with a silver sheen, it is always bright, valuable for edging the : 
border molsplayeSLOup it Sm Ole PO. tt Oe mae erent ere eee eee 3.00 25.00 

REDCOAT. As hardy as the men it pays tribute and as brilliant as the 
uniforms they wear. A strong grower, really new red, fully double. 
Flowers in profusion on strong succulent eightetn inch stems. Early 3.00 25.00 

RED DOTY. This is the companionate red of the well known White Doty. 
Fully double, blooms at the same time. as White Doty. ............ 2.50 20.00 

ROSE MARIE. The old favorite shaggy, low, yellow. ..._............ 2.25 18.00 
ROSE PRINCESS. A good substantial deep pink. Excellent for cutting, 

UR mrcmee station ali ink este ye Ge, Acnida Pat pa ea A teas ny kw AM MOOS cares! OSgaA 2 3.00 25.00 
ROSITA. D. (Kraus). Compact, light Persian-rose button-pompon. Bush 

completely covered with pink buttons. 26 inch, Sept. 24. .......... 2.25 18.00 
RUBY POMPON. Color is a ruby crimson, startlingly more rich and 

glowing than other Pompons. In full flower early October. ...... 2.00 15.00 
SEPTEMBER BRONZE. Golden bronze in about the shapliest pompon 

joLoSsioley | Ubietokn Cloybyoikey (ivenaweeevay phaveleles o 44. 8o4nc05 Gosden ances 2.00 15.00 
SEPTEMBER CHEER. Early. 15 inch. A new rich cherry red Chrysan - 
themum color. The fully double flowers are generous in size and borne 
in profusion on strong stems. It is liberal in cut volume, and makes a 
SYMMEtric + potmpla nts perenne eee cate 2.50 20.00 

SEPTEMBER CLOUD. Large, purest APE Ay ball-like blossom with 
SOLGy Drimresems lading sl nCeN le inner eee 2.00 15.00 

SEPTEMBER DAWN. Pink in a strong hue, one of the most popular in 
any exhibition planting. 2.25 18.00 

SEPTEMBER WINE. The red of sparkling Burgundy, ‘full duplex, com- 
joo, lortehavelahy joplenegn) soebloletejornevenleysiny oye onacoeodseouoesusadeosauut 2.00 15.00 

SEQUOIA. Elegant good-sized, double blooms of a mellow amber color. 2.00 15.00 
STALWART. Prolific golden bronze, fully double pompon. Frost hardy, 
blooms September fifteenth, 2 ft. 2.25 18.00 

SUCCESS. Early. 24 inch. A beautiful, rich, never fading deep crimson 
Fully double, flowers stand en masse of braching sprays atop superb, 
light Soreenay OLA le smemVielivan 2 OOO sme yaw ire ne et tre ee nee 3.00 25.00 

SUNAPE. A new golden yellow developed by Prof. Holley. Very early. 2.25 18.00 
TAMPICO. (U.S.D.A.) A high crested double bronze with long stems 
making it superb for cutting. Flowers group in a close cluster right at 
the top. Foliage is clean and green, blooms early. .................. 2.50 20.00 

TEMPEST. (English). Mid-season. 24 inch. A startling bright crim- 
son that is a prompt attention arrester in its field grouping or the 
cut flower arrangement. Fully double in the best of the English 
LOLTAS rey ee re Ts aes a ik wins epee 3.50 30.00 

TERRY. Medium tall prolific yellow button pompon blooms with Se- 
Quolawe Pach spray assy as DOUGUCT par. wan cotewin thats cus sansa enone 2.25 18.00 

TUSSORE. An exceptionally fine Orchid Pink semi-double. Strong and 
vigorous, excellent cut flower and decorative, very productive, early. 2.25 18.00 

UVALDA. The earliest white. Sometimes shows a slight shade of pink 
when first opening, but becomes pure white when fully developed... 2.25 18.00 

WHITE DOTY. The old-fashioned double white cut flower favorite. .... 2.00 15.00 
WHITE KNIGHT. A clean, clear white symmetrically shaggy flower that 

you'll truly love. The largest double white, it appears on a loose up- 
right bush. Flowers are early, starting in mid-September. 2.50 20.00 

WHITE WONDER. Early flowering white garden pompon ball shaped, 
broad #petaleds\7a~ mellow, Grower, peace an eee. ks UE ee 2.25 18.00 

WINTERSET. Mid-season. Medium tall. A sturdy, fully” double pure 
white. Petals glisten in the sunlight to a dazzling bright effect.. 2.25 18.00 

WESTBOURNE. (English). The largest of the rich reds. A fine habit. 
cleanly foliated, profusely blooming variety. ...................... 3.50 30.00 

YELLOW BLANKET. A clear yellow button pompon. Very free flower- 
ing, on the order of Judith Anderson. Early, grows to 24 in....... 2.50 20.00 

YELLOW JEWEL. Ball shaped flowers of a DIGAIDE shade of Paha with 
bronzZeseuUndertone kai sales | Or wate Ae we us Ae ye ee ee 2.50 20.00 
aaa 

In the middle of this catalog we have inserted al handy order aid. It lists all of the 
Chrysanthemums as they occur in these pages. Just fill it in and your Chrysanthemum 
order is quickly and easily completed. 

aaa 

This book belongs to you. Consider the writing as your own. If there is anything 
\ in it that you would like to use, just go right ahead. No rights are reserved. If we 

\. can ever add anything that is helpful, please call on us. 
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GROUP TWO 
THE CUSHION TYPE CHRYSANTHEMUMS — Double and Pom- 

pon — all plants fully developed field grown and to be shipped 

with all stolons intact. 
Per 10 Per 100 

CANDY. A mound of flowers cascading from a full crest and right to the 
ground in solid mass. Eighteen inches tall, three feet through in the 
first year. Color is a prominent, full pink with a sugar-sheen. Indi- 
vidual flowers fully double, two inches. Beautiful display, prolific 
noe bhnphelet Ase Way AeleKel sade woocagndssosgs yee wad ane os cHe dag 

CHAMPION CUSHION. Reddish deep bronze, a distinct color ........ 

CODY. It is an Improved Pink Cushion. Plants are 12 inches tall and 
up to 40 inches wide. It is extremely hardy and an early bloomer... 

CORAL SEA. Informal masses of semi-double blossoms. Color, salmon- 
buff suffused coppery rose. Altogether distinct and striking. . 

CUTIE. A profusion of tiny cherry-red button type flowers covering a 
sturdy compact 15 inch plant. Durable flowers and foliage lasting 
lone eatters frosty andy reezing ames ee ene. ere ete ee Rs eee, Lea e ee 

DAHLIA FLOWER. Deep dark red, the richest of colors; flowers resemble 
a CactUss Dahl ia ee haat Siew ee © penne, ee ONE aM, cose bye sey eR 

DE LUXE RED CUSHION. Double flowers of a really bright shade of 
red. 

DWARF JEWEL. Soft lavender pompon buttons, exactly Jewel but on a 
dwarf, compact, healthy, crisply foliaged plant. Early. 

EARLY JOAN HELEN. Brilliant large, “semi-double Mum produces blos- 
soms in such profusion that the plant becomes an 18-inch mound of 
of sparkling beauty. Flowers are a rich garnet, shading to Rhododen- 
dron purple, and accented by a brilliant center. Blooms in September. 

FORTY-NINER. All the richness of pure gold. Blooms early in Septem- 
ber, a shower of the cleanest yellow gold flowers, and they stay until 
frost. Fully double, incurved, uniform in sprays atop eighteen inch 
stems. Completely in bloom to the ground, they are a focus of 
sunshine \in the fall. .... 

GOLDEN CARPET. Utterly distinct, a ‘rounded | ay foot rug of glowing 
golden yellow 1 inch pompons. Often over 2 foot spread. Flowers 
all along stem from September 15th on. Fine for border, edging, rock 
arden Wong POLmeSAICS a EN Cl Y me CHOLCC S| mane wae eee agy Ooi nc cee ye a cinta cere eos 

HARVEST MOON. Favorite clear lemon yellow prolific, early, scarcely 
branching stems. 

MAJOR CUSHION. Bright salmon pink, habit and character superb, 
LIOW EFS LITINI mee CAlCO tet. A tee ee re sr ee ee i eee 

NANKEEN. A medium tall golden cushion with flowers completely dif- 
ferent from what is expected from the type. Full double, tightly knit, 
color is a lively polished gold. Blooms early ............ * 

OMAHA. One of the finest cushions, uniform, compact, fifteen to 
eighteen inches tall, 40 inch spread, color pure delightful sunkist 
OrantewmpelalsmcUilled mace) mel Om LOM COS Gomer en emer ns enna eae 

PINK CUSHION. Numerous bright pink flowers. 
POWDER PUFF. Matures to purest white of any cushion yet, with 1% 

inch double blossom on 1 ft. mound. Blooms in early September its 
first yearaanoelatessummers Loe seconds year. 5 see ee 

SALUTE. A perfect deep purple, the memorial tribute ‘shade, soft: and 
fluffy, yet so double the petals seem to be tightly woven. Extremely 
bushy, twelve inches tall, completely covered by bloom in the first 
Weekgin sSeptemberg eae wees ai hae tae eat ae re OT anne Rite ya 

SERENE. A new white companion to Hurley’s Yellow Supreme. The 
flowers resist weather and stay bright and pure for many weeks. 

SPARKLE. A _ full double golden yellow specked bright bronze and 
brilliant red. Mid-season. This is its first introduction and the 
stock is so limited that more complete description is unwarranted. 

SUNBEAM. A new cushion type pompon, a mound of buttercup yellow 
flowers practically cover the foliage. 12 inches, mid-Sept. 

TECUMSEH. Firmly compact, fine foliage, formal habit, flowers a bright 
yellow disc-form pompon. Color red, buff bronze, shaded coral. Very 
HOVE er ALY mr Mee hs nN Seve nerd MaeRts Phi arsticTty meee aie cet, ae ee, 

WAKU. A firm, low growing pure white that fits the need for a border 
Ole extreme etloniiecrousness (mete ae Moet ee gee cerier ia ee EB ,..o eLe 

WHITES CUSHIONS White tlowers: 2 sae sare ee eee rca eo ee 
W. P. SNYDER. Fully double, tightly formed apricot bronze. Cushion 

character, plenty for cutting, grows compact to 26 inches tall, 30 
inches wide. Continuous from Sept..1 to frost. ..................... 

YELLOW CUSHION. Pure golden yellow, very brilliant. .............. 
YELLOW SUPREME. A new bright sulphur yellow of unusual vigorous 
Habitmand Monee astin cecal Cyan iter (O Wiel mise cetant are en nanew tn terne 
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GROUP THREE 
... The Very Karly Flowering DEAN KAY MUMS 

Per 10 Per 100 
DEAN KAY. Produces a great abundance of excellent rose-pink flowers 
IT. DIOLUSC RIN ASS arpa RN EL Veh oh AER, She cele I ea Spa 

DEAN LADD. Double. reddish-bronze flowers a unique autumn color. 

MY pee Mery unusual and novel, flowers are large. double, orange- 
yellow ns aes, hg ol SIC! Pls Sea 5 Ele e aU Packet ocean Canon? DOSPn EAL: SORnR ROR ME caer ree 

YELLOW DEAN KAY. Ke enchanting progression in the valuable Dean 
Kay series, Bright golden yellow flowers. ..\..................000005 

GROUP FOUR 
... THE NOVEL SPOON MUMS 
CHARM SPOON. New. This opens a lovely Rhododendron red and 

finishes a dusty rose. All of the fine growth characteristics of the 
SDOONSS ATeR PreSCU.C sae ery ite acer CS une hs ciao eee Shot ays Sear erec nn 

LOVELINESS. A fully double carmine-pink ecoon oe MA en eee oes 

ORCHID SPOON. The flowers of the popular spoon form are a clear 
orchid color and of generous size. One of the most interesting of 
this group. aoe Seats Bia esp SAR ea 2 ee ek eee 2 ee St RR ee £7 

YELLOW SPOON. i true canary vellews and real perfection in Spoons 

CHRYSANTHEMUM MAXIMUM — Shasta he 
ALDASK Ava Larcemwhite, blooms alle SUMMIT ery eee ee eee 

CONQUEROR. A very strong grower, the best tall, Rates flowering 
variety, attaining a height of 3 feet. Extra large pure white flowers 
are produced on 30 inch stems. We highly recommend this variety for 
planting together with taller growing perennials. ............... 

DIENER’S GIANT HYBRIDS. Flowers of very interesting form, saves 
from fully double strains, no centers, to semi-doubles, and singles. 

ESTHER READE. Well recognized and universally used, pure white 
crested @tullys doublesshasta s daisy. aa sqese set ee eer se aes ees 

FOOLPROOF. Large, airy, and graceful, a single in form with a tendency 
to overlay another smaller row of petals for a very crisp effect. It is 
BJU eAUCUISEMD ALS Vie mee Ramer Ars cen erne ieee octane eee 

MAJESTIC. Immense 5 to 6 inch flowers, smallest button center. Double 
row of overlapping petals makes flower full, compact, and firm. 28 to 30 
inch sturdy stems prolifically produced. Very hardy. Medium early.. 

MAY QUEEN. This is the earliest cut flower variety. In full bloom 
during the month of May, you can imagine what a market exists for its 
flowers. The plant is extremely healthy and hardy, the flower crop is 
produced more prolifically than any other. Color a Dore white. small 
center. 

MT. SHASTA. A cut flower leader Balan in quantity for ga as field 
grown clumps for the first time. Fully double high crested flowers 
borne: onestatelyastems mer meee ee or ete ce she Se, oe ee eee . reas 

SUPREME. One of the best cut flower daisies. Large crisp single flowers 
jerorgaler “Cora, f2) eubbohy Suleiaat, LE eyerel UEP, gona ca ohn on esto secehbenass 

DOUBLE WHITE SWAN. Pure white, double flowers on strong wiry 
stemss 30 -inchesmin = leno time earner sie ae he | eed us on a 

COREOPSIS. 
DOUBLE SUNBURST. Double golden yellow flowers of good size pre- 

LETVEGRTOLR CUETIN GF ee eee Gees Detector |e ee 

GOLDEN SHOWER. Rich golden yellow. Continuous bloom June 
UNE Tr Ost 124. 0 Chive: See i eta etree cos) cee ce, Wnad, hu he ee ey eee 

GOLDEN WHEEL. New and distinct. The deep golden yellow petals 
are rolled like a spoon Chrysanthemum and they radiate from a small 
yellow center like the spokes of a wheel. Long stems, long lasting quality. 

MAYFIELD GIANTS. Tall vigorous plants producing large individual 
flowers with broad petals, forming a perfect corolla, color is a beautiful 
shade: ,OfMyellowiaeact er ere ee ya. Serer eshte re ee 

CYNOGLOSSUM 
\ NERVOSUM. Brilliant blue flowers like miniature anchusas in May 

\ and JUNC Grows tome mele UsOfes Gmlt CHOS amr ie ie eee 
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WHOLESALE ORDER SHEET 

The Joseph F. Martin Co., Inc., Painesville, Ohio 

COMPANY NAME 

PLEASE DO NOT 
WRITE IN THIS 

SPACE 
PROPRIETOR’S NAME 

STREET, P.O. BOX or R.D. 

POS TROLL Chg ee ee ee SALE 

EXPRESS OFFICE IF DIFFERENT FROM POST OFFICE 

AMOUNT ENCLOSED $. 

QUANTITY ARTICLES WANTED 
WANTED 

CASH WITH ORDER DISCOUNT — 3% on Orders $10.00 and up 

PRICE 

SPECIAL NOTICE — Where Parcel Post is preferred method of shipment please include 
postage to 10% of value 

a, 



QUANTITY 
WANTED ARTICLES WANTED PRICE 

AMOUNT BROUGHT FORWARD — 

CASH WITH ORDER DISCOUNT — 3% on Orders $10.00 and up 



FIELD GROWN HARDY CHRYSANTHEMUMS 

SHIP TO VIA 

DATE 

STREET 

CITY SUA TES ee en Cee DELIVERY. DATE 
SSS SESE 

-) _. 5 of ea. at 10 rate 
Oty. 25 of ea. at 100 rate 

GROUP ONE 
GENERAL LIST 
ALABASTER 

10-$2.50; 100-$20.00 

ALGONQUIN 
10-$2.00; 100-$15.00 

Amt. 

ALLEGRO 
10-$2.25; 100-$18.00 

ANN 
10-$2.25; 100-$18.00 

ARGONNE 
10-$3.00; _100-$25.00 

AUTUMN BREATH 
10-$2.50; 100-$20.00 

AUTUMN GOLD 
10-$2.25; 100-$18.00 

AUTUMN LIGHTS 
10-$1.75; 100-$12.50 

BISHOP GANNON 
10-$2.00; 100-$15.00 

BOKHARA 
10-$2.50; 100-$20.00 

BONFIRE 
10-$2.50; 100-$20.00 

BOSTON 
10-$2.25; 100-$18.00 

BRONZE PYRAMID 
10-$2.25; 100-$18.00 

BURGUNDY 
10-$2.00; 100-$15.00 

CALCITE 
10-$2.00; 100-$15.00 

CALVIN COOLIDGE 
10-$2.00; 100-$15.00 

CANDLELIGHT 
10-$2.25; 100-$18.00 

CARNIVAL 
10-$2.50; 100-$20.00 

CHARLES NYE 
10-$2.50; 100-$20.00 

CHINA GOLD 
10-$2.50; 100-$20.00 

CHIPPEWA 
10-$2.25; 100-$18.00 

CHIQUITA 
10-$2.00; 100-$15.00 

TOTAL COLUMN 1 

5 of ea. at 10 rate 
Oty. 25 of ea. at 100 rate 

CHRIS COLUMBUS 

Amt. 

10-$2.50; 100-$20.00 

CONTRAST 
10-$3.00; 100-$25.00 

_CYDONIA 
10-$2.25; 100-$18.00 

DARK RED GOLD 
10-$2.25; 100-$18.00 

D.C. P. 
10-$2.25; 100-$18.00 

DEFIANCE 
10-$2.50; 100-$20.00 

DRAGON LADY 
10-$3.00; 100-$25.00 

EARLY WONDER 
10-$2.50; 100-$20.00 

EDITH 
10-$3.00; 100-$25.00 

EDGERTON SWEETHEART 
10-$3.00; 100-$25.00 

EMBER 
10-$2.00; 100-$15.00 

ERMINE 
10-$2.50; 100-$20.00 

EUREKA GIANT 
10-$2.00; 100-$15.00 

GOBLIN 
10-$2.00; 100-$15.00 

GOLDEN CHARM 
10-$2.25; 100-$18.00 

GOLDEN DOME 
10-$3.00; 100-$25.00 

GOLDEN SUNSET 
10-$3.00; 100-$25.00 

GOLDEN ROSE 
10-$3.00; 100-$25.00 

GOOD MORNING 
100-$18.00 

GOVERNOR DUFF 
10-$3.00; 100-$25.00 

HEATHERBLOOM 
10-$2.50; 100-$20.00 

HILLCREST 
10-$3.00; 100-$25.00 

HONEYCOMB 
10-$2.25; _100-$18.00 

10-$2.25; 

TOTAL COLUMN 2 

(OVER) 

5 of ea. at 10 rate 
25 of ea. at 100 rate Amt. 

HUNTSMAN 
10-$3.00; 100-$25.00 

INDIANA 
10-$3.00; 100-$25.00 

Qty. 
——s 

INSPIRATION 
10-$3.00; 100-$25.00 

IVORY GLOW 
10-$3.00; 100-$25.00 

JAMES EADIE 
10-$2.25; 100-$18.00 

JAYEFF 
10-$3.00; 100-$25.00 

JEWELRY 
10-$2.50; 100-$20.00 

JUDITH ANDERSON 
10-$2.00; 100-$15.00 

KRISTINA 
10-$2.00; 100-$15.00 

LAVENDER PRINCESS 
10-$2.50; 100-$20.00 

LYRIC 
10-$3.50; 100-$30.00 

MAGNIFICENT 
10-$3.50; 100-$30.00 

MAGNOLIA 
10-$3.50; 100-$30.00 

MARGIE 
10-$2.25; _100-$18.00 | 

MARGARET ANN 
10-$2.50; 100-$20.00 

MAROONETTE 
10-$2.25; 100-$18.00 

MEADOW GOLD 
10-$2.00; 100-$15.00 

MENTOR 
10-$2.25; 100-$18.00 

MISS LACE 
10-$3.00; 100-$25.00 

MORNING GLOW 
10-$3.00; 100-$25.00 

MRS. S. DU PONT 
10-$2.25; 100-$18.00 

NABOB 
10-$3.00; 100-$25.00 

OLIVE LONGLAND 
10-$2.25; 100-$18.00 

TOTAL COLUMN 3 

SER TD ETB I I iY TE IE TRS TT EIT 



5 of ea. at 10 rate 
25 of ea. at 100 rate 

PEARL PARKINGTON 
10-$3.50; 100-$30.00 

PEGGY ANN HOOVER 
10-$2.25; 100-$18.00 

PEGGY 
10-$3.50; 100-$30.00 

PEPITA 
10-$2.25; 100-$18.00 

PINK RADIANCE 
10-$2.25; 100-$18.00 

POLAR ICE 
10-$2.00; 100-$15.00 

PONCA 
10-$2.25; 100-$18.00 

PYGMY ROSE 
10-$3.00; 100-$25.00 

RED COAT 
10-$3.00; 100-$25.00 

RED DOTY 
10-$2.50; 100-$20.00 

MARIE - 
100-$18.00 

ROSE 
10-$2.25; 

ROSITA 
10-$2.25; 100-$18.00 

RUBY POMPON 
10-$2.00; 100-$15.00 

SEPT. BRONZE 
10-$2.00; 100-$15.00 

SEPTEMBER CHEER 
10-$2.50; 100-$20.00 

SEPTEMBER CLOUD 
10-$2.00; 100-$15.00 

SEPTEMBER DAWN 
10-$2.25; 100-$18.00 

SEPTEMBER WINE 
10-$2.00; 100-$15.00 

SEQUOIA 
10-$2.00; 100-$15.00 

STALWART 
10-$2.25; 100-$18.00 

SUCCESS 
10-$3.00; 100-$25.00 

SUNAPE 
10-$2.25; 100-$18.00 

TAMPICO 
10-$2.50; 100-$20.00 

TEMPEST 
10-$3.50; 100-$30.00 

TERRY 
10-$2.25; 100-$18.00 

TUSSORE 
10-$2.25; 100-$18.00 

UVALDA 
10-$2.25; 100-$18.00 

WHITE DOTY 
100-$15.00 

5 of ea. at 10 rate 
25 of ea. at 100 rate 

WHITE WONDER 
10-$2.25; 100-$18.00 

WINTERSET 
10-$2.25; 100-$18.00 

WESTBOURNE 
10-$3.50; 100-$30.00 

YELLOW BLANKET 
10-$2.50; 100-$20.00 

YELLOW JEWEL 
10-$2.50; 100-$20.00 

Qty. | |_ Amt. 

GROUP TWO 

Cushion Mums 

CANDY 
10-$3.00; 100-$25.00 

CHAMPION 
10-$2.00; 100-$15.00 

CODY 
10-$3.00; 100-$25.00 

CORAL SEA 
10-$2.00; 100-$15.00 

CUTIE 
10-$2.25; 100-$18.00 

DAHLIA FLOWER 
10-$2.25; 100-$18.00 

DE LUXE RED 
10-$2.00; 100-$15.00 

DWARF JEWEL 
10-$2.50; 100-$20.00 

EARLY JOAN HELEN 
10-$2.25; 100-$18.00 

FORTY-NINER | 
10-$3.00; 100-$25.00 

GOLDEN CARPET 
10-$3.00; 100-$25.00 

HARVEST MOON 
10-$2.25; 100-$18.00 

MAJOR CUSHION 
10-$2.25; 100-$18.00 

NANKEEN 
10-$3.00; 100-$25.00 

OMAHA 
10-$2.25; 100-$18.00 

PINK CUSHION 
10-$2.00; 100-$15.00 

POWDER PUFF 
10-$2.50; 100-$20.00 

SALUTE 
10-$3.00; 100-$25.00 

SERENE 
10-$2.00; 100-$15.00 

SPARKLE 
10-$3.00; 100-$25.00 

SUNBEAM 
10-$2.00; 100-$15.00 

Repeal ie Se et SR ee ——__ | eee 

WHITE KNIGHT 
10-$2.50; 100-$20.00 

TOTAL COLUMN 4: 

TECUMSEH 
10-$3.50; 100-$30.00 

TOTAL COLUMN 5 

5 of ea. at 10 rate 
25 of ea. at 100 rate 

WAKU 
10-$2.00; 100-$15.00 

WHITE CUSHION 
10-$2.00; 100-$15.00 

WwW. P. SNYDER 
10-$2.00; 100-$15.00 

YELLOW CUSHION 
10-$2.25; 100-$18.00 

YELLOW SUPREME 
10-$3.00; 100-$25 00 

GROUP THREE 
Dean Kay Mums 

DEAN LADD 
10-$2.00; 100-$15.00 

MY LADY 
10-$2.25; 100-$18.00 

YELLOW DEAN KAY 
10-$2.00; 100-$15.00 

GROUP FOUR 
Spoon Mums 

CHARM SPOON 

10-$2.50; 100-$20.00 

LOVELINESS 
10-$3.50; 100-$30.00 

ORCHID SPOON 
10-$2.5C; 1C9-$20.00 

YELLOW SPOON 
10-$2.50; 100-$20.00 

TOTAL COLUMN 6 

TO TOTAL COLUMNS 

COL. 1 $ 

COL. 2 $ 

COL 3 $ 

COL. 4 $ 

COL. 5 $ 

COL. 6 §. 

GROSS $ 

LESS: 3% Sa 

NET $ 

THANK YOU! 
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THE JOSEPH F. MARTIN CO., PAINESVILLE, OHIO 

DELPHINIUMS, PACIFICS 
Per 10 Per 100 

BLACK KNIGHT. The darkest color in the Pacific series. .......... 

BLUE BIRD. A clear, medium blue, one of the finest in the group... 

CAMELIARD. This is a pure lavender self, pronounced white bee..... 
PERCIVAL. White with contrasting black bees 0°00... 2233-2. .5..-- 
KING ARTHUR SERIES. The color of this series is a royal purple with 

velvety etexture and larce white bees 7a] mcs amie ed aie ae 

VANCELOTD a Clearslilac selfs whites De@ae eis veo ie ae 
SUMMER SKIES SERIES. As the name indicates, this is the blue of a 
SUMMERASKY, With ww ten DCCSy ae eerie ce reer eae ite eee canes 

GIAN ES PACIBRICS HYBRIDS OMIEX ED ee oe eee 

DELPHINIUMS 
BELLADONNA IMPROVED CLIVIDEN BEAUTY. Light blue. ........ 
BELLAMOSUM. This is a dark blue form of the popular light blue 

Belladonna, with which it is identical in habit and growth. ... 
LYONDELL. Widely advertised as a Delphinium of tomorrow — and that 

is one of its fine features — it will be here tomorrow. It is thoroughly 
hardy, blight resistant, and brightly colored through all of the novel 
HuUecsminwthes fami] yee «| Peer See Peay. ee ner maar ts SE Rk hu 2 ae 

BLACKMORE & LANGDON HYBRIDS. It has the range of colors well 
divided in the pale shades of indigo with a strong run of the most deli- 
(CHIKS) ITNBKOKSS) Ope THOS, Clones yeyel pha 2. uh ooaccc cv suscogavugede 

LAMARTINA. Deep blue with conspicuous white center. Very tall grow- 
er enormous spike, growing 6 to 8 feet high. A wonderful variety. 

MARTIN’S SUPERB WREXHAM OR HOLLYHOCK STRAIN. Tall spirelike 
spokes of bloom, with the individual flowers of good size thickly stud- 
BleCl Oa, Wa Golda, al AReve AMeebayee (Ceol, 5.5. scacccpeanueun acento: 

DIANTHUS SWEET PINKS 
HER MAJESTY. Very large purest white. Heavy F. G. 
JUNE CARMINE. A beautiful shade of bright carmine pink with the 

spicy fragrance of the old clove pinks. It has the lovely carnation gray- 
green foliage, and the individual flowers, on 12-15 inch stems, are 
fully double, large flowered, perfectly formed, and makes excellent 
cut flowers. The habit of growth is very compact, neat & cushion-like. 

MEG. GARDNER. A dwarf growing variety, producing distinct white 
miniature flowers with crimson center, apearing in very neat form 
OVeEraLHesnice scompacteplantsawith steel-gray foliage: Se 4...0)5.0.>: 

MRS. DINA WELLER (Nan Comp.). New beautiful globe, deep green 
foliage, flowers a delicate salmon and a bright carmine ring. ..... 

OLD SPICE. Everblooming bright salmon pink, grows to 14 inches, 
heavily scented. 

PLUMARIUS DOUBLE MIXED. These are like the regular Dianthus 
Plumarius only a very large percentage of same will run double flowers. 

PLUMARIUS SPRING BEAUTY. Out of the many Plumarius types 
offered, we have selected this as the brightest and showiest of them 
all. Grows low, and is smothered with flowers on sturdy stems that 
stayeclosem Lomtne m1 ON ASCre amcor ee ees ers Bid Ss oo Ree doe Mahe 

DIANTHUS BARBATUS 
NIGRECENS. Very dark crimson flowers, bronzy foliage. ............. 
GIANT WHITE, SCARLET BEAUTY, NEWPORT PINK, separate ........ 

DICENTRA — Bleeding Heart 
EXIMEA. Plumy Bleeding Heart. . Dwarf, fine cut foliage. 
SPECTABILIS. The old-fashioned favorite, fine for forcing, 5-8 eye, heavy 

B= DME VC MELLO VV Mirena rang wane esl rman Me eh Sc st iN gn aa RON aad 

DIGITALIS — Foxglove 
GIANT SHIRLEY. Magnificent strain of mixed. 5-7 ft., June. ...... 
GLOXINAEFLORA. Tall spikes in June. Purple. Rose, White. ...... 
NEW PRINCESS PASTELS. A fine assortment of pastel shades. 

DORONICUM 
MME. MASON. A fine large-flowered and compact growing variety. Par- 

ticularly well suited for the early garden. Its yellow, daisy-like flowers 
blend well with Tulips and other early spring blooms. Excellent cut 
TIO WET Ree ee er ee er pea re Meas, ee enone whe Oe arias sed Pees 

ECHINOPS — Globe Thistle 
TAPLOW BLUE. This variety is particularly desirable. The flower heads 

are larger and are intense metallic blue. It is very free flowering and 
does beautifully in difficult, dry soils. A clump of Taplow Blue makes 
a fine contrast growing age aa of white Phlox. Plant in full sun. 
Hardy anywhere. ach pda eee 

2.50 

2.00 

2.25 

2.25 

2.50 

2.25 

2.50 

1.75 

1.75 

1.75 
1.75 

2.50 
4.00 
3.50 

1.75 
1.75 
1.75 

3.00 

20.00 
20.00 
20.00 
20.00 

20.00 
20.00 

20.00 
18.00 

12.50 

12.50 

20.00 

12.50 

12.50 

15.00 

18.00 

18.00 

20.00 

18.00 

20.00 

12.50 

12.50 

12.50 
12.00 

20.00 
37.50 
32.50 

12.50 
12.50 
12.50 

22.50 

20.00 
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ERIGERON 
SPECIOUSUS HYB. GR. Large handsome blue flowers, violet tinted 
.and yellow center, Michaelmas wea -like flowers in June and July. 
Fine for cutting. Bin MS Se PER, AMOR] eo Ao A OE lee da a Seen ae nd SRR eto 

EUPATORIUM — lor Hardy Ageratum 
COELESTINUM. Lavender blue flowers from August to frost. A fine 

pexennialerore florists aaUSey ee ecw en ee Tees Beat epee. aoe same 2.00 15.00 

EUPHORBIA — Flowering Spurge 
_. COROLLATA. Tall growing plant, covered from June to August with 

loose umbels of pretty white flowers, a perfect misty filler when fillers 
are scarce. Florists find this very valuable when Gypsophilas are off 

2.25 18.00 

crop. hh '> ARES Dt Gah Bebe Mey ey Bas 6s Eek Ne ae ot MRT Fas al PF 2.00 15.00 

HARDY FERNS 
ADIANTUM PEDATUM. (Hardy Majidenhair) ................... eee. O0 
ASPIDIUM SPINULOSUM. (Spinulosa Wood Fern). ................... oun L2.00 
ASPIDIUM FELIX-FOEMINA. (Lady Fern). ................:.... larisy | APACO) 
DICKSONIA PUNCTILOBULA. (Hay scented Fern). .................. 1.75 12.00 
DRYOPTERIS MARGINALIS. (Evergreen Wood Fern). ................ 1.75 12.00 
ONOGLENA] a (Sensitives: Pern ) ey iar see tes ee a | a eh L.75 12.00 
ONOCLEA STRUTHIOPTERIS. (Ostrich Fern). ........... ere rere le OMe 2-00 
OSMUNDA CINNAMONEA. (Cinnamon Fern). ........................ 175 1:2.00 
OSMUNDAT REGALISS G(ROVal eer Crit) numer teen ter thes oth eee ee Ione 2.00 
POLYSTICHUM ACROSTICHOIDES. (Christmas Fern). ............... 1.75 12.00 

FUNKIA — Hosta, Plantain Lily 
LANCEOLATA. Deep green, wide, noes ee nares leaves. flowers medium 

tall, blue. SR sis o's Rel, eR Neil MarR cir Ba RO De Fh 8 EL 2.00 15.00 
UNDULATA VARIEGATA. True variegated ‘Jeaved Hosta or ‘Plantain 

Lily. These plants are heavily-eyed forcing grade. .................. 2.25 18.00 

GAILLARDIA — Blanket Flower 
BURGUNDY. Shining deep wine red showing practically no yellow. . 2.00 15.00 
DAZZLER. Large golden yellow and maroon flowers on strong wiry 

stems, 14 to 18 inches in length. . 2.00 15.00 
DWARF GOBLIN. The neat Gallardia Goblin is especially suitable for 

the rock garden. The plants are dwarf 12 to 16 inches high and 
form broad bushes of close and compact habit. ............ 2.00 15.00 

GRANDIFLORA SUPERBA. This is considered one of the most beau- 
tiful and desirable plants in cultivation, beginning to bloom in June, 
they continue one mass the entire season. A most beautiful combin- 
ation of colors. . 2.25 18.00 

PORTOLA HYBRIDS. A new strain of large flowering Gaillardia having 
a color range from reddish bronze to a deep gold. Very satisfactory 
AST. Bik CUE ST LO WEL) rercete sat ie ene we Re Peo St Sea rm ee nya Loe he eee 2.00 15.00 

GEUM — Avens 
LADY STRATHEDEN. A fine introduction of great merit. Rich golden 

yellow blossoms, Ree ik of G. Mrs. Bradshaw. Fine for hardy 
CATUCN She Meee ny ee a ee ae ees Hee ey he ee ee 2.25 18.00 

MRS. BRADSHAW. (Chinense). A ‘slendid variety, with large double 
flowers of a fiery red, Pe elas nearly all summer. Particularly 
attractive ya mers. astra i re ae Teer Me eee on ieee. e! Sate Te my 2.25 18.00 

GLOBULARIA 
CORDIFOLIA. Low. tufted. turf-rosettes merge into mats, set in late 

spring with a blue mist of fluffy daisy-globes. Wonderful for rock 
gardens. Sat ea ssn a PCR eA aoe SUL Oi, Thay ae Re NN oe oe 3 i Se 2.25 18.00 

GYPSOPHILA 
BRISTOL FAIRY. The value of Gypsophila Bristol Fairy for cutting 

and border exhibition is fond knowledge. One of the finest crops in 
our memory is growing in our nursery rows. These tip-top field 
grown plants will be available in limited quantity for delivery 
after the -15thyoteSentie ya c ae ee eee ee te aa 3.50 380.00 

OLDHAMIANA. A_ long season filler. lowers white, delicately 
tinted pink. 2.50 20.00 

PACIFICA. New pink variety of strong growth, blooming after the 
Paniculatasise past, 1USRDeSUie2n t Game ree tee eee . 2.25 18.00 

PANICULATA SNOW-WHITE DOUBLE. Pure white double strain, 2 ft. 1.75 12.50 
PANICULATA. Dense and spreading, flowers in feathery panicles. 1.75 12:50 
REPENS ROSEA. Vigorous, succulent, low growing form. Light green 

healthy foliage topped by closely tucked pinky’ sraysa. eee . 2.25 18.00 
ROSY VEIL. Grows to 12 inches high and spreads 18 to 24 inches. 

Produces double rose-pink flowers in graceful compact sprays. .... 2.50 20.00 
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GILIA. 
RUBRA. Skyrocket flower. Color is a coral suffused scarlet. Fine airy 
foliage. Spectacular in great spikes of vivid coloring. Fully winter 
Hardy bmise we cenerOus, CASVmDeCLeT i a | amr m intr year onsen e nen ae 2.25 18.00 

HELENIUM — Helen Flower 
RIVERTON BEAUTY. Pure lemon-yellow, with disc of purplish black. 3 to 

ae.eetanion carly talletrom AUCUStELOL OCLODCI wear rane 2.50 20.00 

SS SSS rere ramen ee a See 

HELIANTHUS 
CORONATION. Large perfect double flowers of a rich yellow 

COlOLsI TOM PAUSUS TEUOmO CLONE tier ee ae tee roe ye . 2.00 15.00 

LODDON GOLD. Enormous Dahlia-like flowers of a bright color, 
often 5 inches in diameter. Valuable for cutting. ............... 2.00 15.00 

MULTIFLORUS FL. PL. Exceptionally showy large double golden 
Howersraurine gd Ulvean dey AW OST omen ee eterna aan fee eee nea wee ora 2.00 15.00 

Per 10 Per 100 

HELIOPSIS — Hardy Zinnia 
GOLD-GREENHEART. Plant about 3 to 4 feet high with clean foliage. 

It produces a prolific display of fully and closely double Buttercup- 
yellow flowers which are superb for cutting. It makes a wonderful 
display in the garden. An added interest is the small emerald-green 
heart which shows when the flowers are opening. ................. 2.50 20.00 

INCOMPARABILIS SUMMER GOLD. An improved form, producing large, 
AUIPOStPAOUDLERTLOWeLs#OlriChiecolden = COlLOl mer ea Leen ie eee 2.25 18.00 

SCABRA EXCELSA. Chrome-yellow, maturing to bright yellow, nearly 
all fully three feet, blooms mid-July to end of Sept. ................ 2.25 18.00 

AMARYLLIS. Beautiful golden orange. July and August ............. 3.00 25.00 

AUGUST PIONEER. 3 ft. mid-August to October. Flowers lavishly set, 
color chrome orange with outer half of petals delicately flushed red. . 4.00 35.00 

BAGDAD. 3% ft. July. Rich combination of clear BAe throat, outer 
petals coppery red and mid-zone madder-brown. 3.00 25.00 

BAY STATE. (Bet.) A large glistening yellow. Fast srowing. 46 in. 
JUNC StLOFAUSUSU Me Titi ro tae eh eee te eC uh atau Sco Gate santnts 2.50 20.00 

DAWN. Rose-buff with a pink flush. 30 in. August. ...... ............ 3.00 25.00 

DR. REGAL. Rich orange yellow, May, 2% ft. ......... ............. 2.00 15.00 

DAUNTLESS. 3 ft. July, August. Pale yellowish renee’, fares wide 
overlapping gspetalswme Pine: same vee eee eee tee tte Lino caved Bede 3.00 25.00 

FLAVA. (Lemon Lily). Sweet scented clear yellow; June. ............ 2.00 15.00 

FULVA MACULATA. Identical in color to Fulva. Flowers much larger 
‘allmerowthmcharacteristicse morem robusta an we. Gee a ee 2.00 15.00 

GOLDENI. Deep, golden orange flowers in early July. ................. 2.00 15.00 
GYPSY. Brilliant deep orange flowers in July. .... ae 2s Wee ace try 1.75 12.50 
HYPERION. The favorite large trumpeted clear yellow. bee, Naas. Biden ete 3.00 25.00 
J. A. CRAWFORD. 3 ft., July-Aug. Rich glowing gold, fragrant. ... 2.25 18.00 
KWANSO FL. PL. Large, double flowered with rich eee bronze 

flowers in July and August. SUA 5: Oy cee Sa te eR IR AS aloes SE VS Dara we UO 1.75 12.50 
LEMON KING. Fluted lemon yellow flowers on 3 foot stems. July. . 2.00 15.00 
LINDA. (Stout). Color a soft, pale amber-yellow, Havana or Egyptian 

buff. The throat of somewhat deeper tone is separated from the main 
color by a well defined narrow, delicately shaded starlike band of soft 
mahogany. The three main or broadest flower petals are heavily 
ruffled while the separating three narrow petals are not. The effect 
ism Verve pleas owmericlonty SOMtOn Of8 INCHES. tae ne ea eee 3.00 25.00 

MARGARET PERRY. Scarlet orange, center suffused yellow. 2.00 15.00 
MARY STOKER. 42 inches. Definitely one of the most beautiful hybrids. 
Brownish red with a prominent canary yellow stripe. Clear canary 
throats UlV AS aNG weAULS UST mene anes ont Siar oy Gane cee fiae Me yen wm one” Lawl 3.00 25.00 

MIKADO. Combination of eee with mahogany-red spot on each acho 
Early June to July .... Nene ec Me we ce taae WEN cine ds rape 2.00 15.00 



\ 
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Per 10 Per 100 
MRS. W. H. WYMAN. 21 ft. July. Fragrant yellow.................... 2.25 18.00 
OPHIR. Large, rich golden, yellow flowers in July and August. _........ 2.25 18.00 
RAJAH. (Stout). A fine, big, well proportioned flower, sparkling and 

iridescent. Flower petals are light burnt orange, circular deep chest- 
nut red or mahogany band with violet shadings; throat old gold. A 
brilliant flower and because of its late blooming a valuable one. Late 
SAeUhA aloniepbeves, iskesledauns G0) Ger Kiss ahaklate GS acs dn deeseow eens oasease 4.00 

SERENADE. 4 ft. Light pastel shade of yellow and pink. June....... 2.75 
THE GEM. The richest yellow. In late July, immense clusters are borne 

ON Rog LU SUCTIS  iemwe reper atitae, fete 1c cl pe My em Ps hah Meera tiicar's) 4 Seems @ Seer oe 2.25 
THERON. An “elusive” wine-red with graceful twisted petals. 3 ft. June. 3.00 
THUNBERGI. Like Flava, but flowers in July, a month later. Two to 

threemicetwmamc istinctivempalemy.cl lO. Wms ne) metre ene Peer nee 2.00 
VESTA. (Stout). Deep glistening gold-orange. Holds up well in hot 

\dsehdaveres iG) Tbe, UbbaNe) thavel Gaba soe con onus MUS Odeon. cea oo oe 2.00 

HESPERIS — Sweet Rocket 
MATRONALIS. 2 to 3 ft. June and July. Fragrant purple flowers in 

showy spikes. Desirable for wild garden, shrubbery or mixed border. 2.00 
MATRONALIS ALBA. A white flowered form of the above named sort. 

/NIS@) EMSS Eevee) ehavel pebavey abo jeyestely, 25 cnnencoogneaseaacoued ane 2.00 

HEUCHERA — Coral Bells 
BRIZOIDES. Dainty pink bells densely bundled on long spikes. Strong 

SLOW CPS ae eee See a ee ee aN te cen et Mott cee a a NIM Le eee a ame ee 2.25 
GARNET. Unusually large bells; color is a crystal clear deep pink. 2.50 
MATIN BELLS. Carmine rose early and free flowering. 2.50 
NEW HYBRID PINK PASTEL. This new hybrid Heuchera is as pretty 

a blush as we have seen. It is vigorous, produces more flowers than 
the average in this plant family, beautifully suited to cutting for 
COTSAL Cx WOLK Sei tet te ey tN, ese ee ea ae er PM ae eee 2.50 

QUEEN OF HEARTS. One of the best Heucheras. Attractive plant of 
dainty flowered sprays of coral red during summer. ................ 2.50 

RAIN OF FIRE. (Pluie De Feu). Compact growing variety, producing 
bright red flowers. Due to its durability this variety is one of the 
Outstanding <SOOCS TCS. gence ecg etn twee eter Pee per ae mer oie esc ere 2.50 

ROSAMUNDI. Most desirable coral-pink. Profuse blossom on tall stems. 
Tone DIGGIN Ba Per]O Came acer ee a ee eet Mee ee re oe As 2.25 

SPITFIRE. Brightest red, our selection for the best. Strong, durable 
liberally flowered with choice cutting stems. ................... tae ahd 

HIBISCUS — Mallows 
MALLOW MARVELS RED. Pure red, no eye. PY ae et ast ee ah Eee 2.00 
MALLOW MARVELS JUMBO PINK. Pure pink. no eye. 2.00 
HENDERSON’S GIANT HYBRIDS. Flowers six to twelve inches across. 

Every Hibiscus color is represented in the candy-stick color range. 3-4 
tein, (Ovals Cie Was soa Che jolene. 00 bec ue anaes EN ee Oe he a: 2.25 

HOLLYHOCKS 
These are fully developed, flowering size plants. No seedlings, no liners. 

CHATER’S DOUBLE HOLLYHOCKS 

35.00 
22.50 

18.00 
25.00 

15.00 

15.00 

15.00 

15.00 

18.00 
20.00 
20.00 

20.00 

20.00 

20.00 

18.00 

22.50 

15.00 
15.00 

18.00 

We have excellent stocks of the standard doubles carefully grown to secure trueness 
to color. The following are the best colors: 

Newport Pink Salmon Rose Red (Scarlet) 
White PY CLOW terete ee are any eee 1.75 

HYPERICUM 
OLYPICUM. Neat dwarf species, golden yellow, creeping. .............. 2.25 

IBERIS 
LITTLE GEM. Dwarf, pure white flowers in June. . 2.50 
PURITY. A splendid new variety. Compact, tightly formed, profusely 
TLOWET COR DUTC SWHiUC mee wrryeee es gee ee eine eee ee 2.75 

SEMPERVIRENS. Very dwarf, covered with a sheet of white. Perfectly 
Hardy. Height 6 to 8 inches. 2.25 

SNOWFLAKE. A great variety of 6 to 8 inches high, having exceptionally 
large, pure white flowers borne in great masses during May and June. 2.50 

IRIS GERMANICA — German Iris 
AUTUMN HAZE. Wine and violet, prolific, medium .................. 3.00 
BLACK MAGIC. Intense deep violet blue, the best we have seen and 

the: favorite Insthes WUrsery ween re tee eee eae ee een een Ee 2.50 
BUEFRAW Nee Garces pureslavenGer=D11 kanes se ee. ee ere eee 3.00 
BERKLEY GOLD. 3 ft. Shining gold color. Tall stems, good-sized 

flowers, well substanced and clear colored. ........................ 3.00 
CALIFORNIA GOLD. 36 inches, a clear, deep yellow. ................ 2.50 
CALIFORNIA PEACH. 3 ft. Peach-ink. Salmon-Apricot falls. ........ 3.00 
CHINA MAID. Blended Pink, Bronze, and Lilac, tasteful. ........... 2.25 
COPPERS LUSTRE, PF elendeds Golds and sCopperian ee eo 2.75 

12.50 

18.00 

20.00 

22.50 

18.00 

20.00 

25.00 

20.00 
25.00 

25.00 
20.00 
25.00 
18.00 
22.50 
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Per 10 Per 100 
DEEWLESNOMBLO TT ye line) COpDpersr eC queer renee nar ee ke 2.50 20.00 

DDSI OY, UAboRR VoVUbES: Henbhwalley | Fe pak oc oc anoenuecobnuhane soo ae 2.50 20.00 

Bie VOM Rig binests newer tl Derive TCC aesy mente ni neem a ene ae meee 3.00 25.00 

FLORA CAMPBELL. A self of beautifully styled rich russet-red to peach- 
IS 6 Be a eyes ack cate RRR NON eg ma 3s aM mph TON chest rR St PSN. Agee Madd One 2.50 20.00 

FLORA ZENOR. Something entirely different in color — a melting 
cameo-pink that has been referred to as “like the foam on a Straw- 
berry soda.” It has lines of heavier color near the haft, with a most 
startling shrimp-red beard. Not large, it is an Iris to be enjoyed as a 
CUM PstOrelUSEINOS ts) OV.CL CO] OT smn ie aaa er ce 3.00 25.00 

ERIEDAMMOHRS = Eragrantiy pinks mids wae ree cer ee 2.25 18.00 

GOLDEN FLEECE. Large ruffled flowers with an edging of gold. ...... 3.50 30.00 

GOLDEN SPIKE. Tall, deep golden yellow. ........................... 2.75 22.50 

GRA CHSMOHRSa Good sligh tela vend el aa are eae tire ee rn eee ee 2.75 22.50 

GRAND CANYON. Bronzy plum colored brightened at center with 
SOLD EDCALC eta ee Pe eee kd ea Ne AN eee eer ci: & eee es 3.50 30.00 

GREATILCAKES. 4 Finests blue memati. srs ates ee ee ha nee a tage ts 3.00 25.00 

LANCASTER. 3 ft. Blend of coper, old rose and brown. Very broad. .. 2.50 20.00 

LORELY. Perfect-shaped flowers, falls of a deep ultra-marine blue more 
or less veined with creamy-white and bordered sulphur yellow, making 
a beautiful contrast. et OL? : 3 1.75 12.00 

MOUNTAUNES KVeer Arex Quilsitem SOL D1 UC ame rears eer nee eer anne 2.75 22.50 
MORO CCOSROSHa Amv el ymt Ne eLOSe = DLT Keg nar serie amen gan eee 3.50 30.00 
CONG WEKOIHR, (Esty joubidley GGhwaeby, . acho conmasgeegoadcnooeoodccneoot 2.75 22.50 
PLUIERD ORs Agtines mediums yellow.) awe see eee oe ee 2.00 15.00 
SABLESS Glistening wlarce ms verye dark Vi0l@vw ener ia ee .. eaenee 4.00 35.00 
SEPTEMBER SKIES. A rich, clear, purple self. ..................... 2.00 15.00 
SNOWSELURR You Seautifule blues whites mee cence ae ene ces ie srry nnn 4.50 » 40.00 
TREASURE ISLAND. 3 ft. Pure rich vivid yellow tones. Untarnished. .. 2.50 20.00 
\VidINABfsy IDAVUMKO, — Detayoitlleke joxbeves AgebhRe, sock ae aeecganeatuuedanctopone 2.50 20.00 
WABASH curplesand@whites they bests. sascry ce cs ae ee erred. eee 3.50 30.00 
WARKEAGLE@eDeepEcOpper. TOSeTTeCegme tet. nan 4 2a, Geen we) cree 2.75 22.50 
WINNESHIEK. 3 ft.-Choice dark blue, lustrous. ....................... 2.75 22.50 
WHITE SA ULUMNGKING.| Pures white; medium, 2525 7a nee oe 2.75 22.50 
ZADAebrighteredm@ bronze Stavoritesmrr.pe ee ie ta oie eee cane 2.00 15.00 

IRIS SIBERICA — Siberian Iris 
BLUE CHARM. A beautiful soft sky blue, 48 inches, free bloomer. .. 2.00 15.00 
CAESAR’S" BROTHER.- A new fine blue. <2.2.....:......+..5: .. 2.00 15.00 
LADY NORTHCLIFFE. Rich, deep, bright violet, veined white throat. .. 2.00 15.00 
SNOW QUEEN. An exquisite hardy iris, the flowers are snow white, large 

and well formed, producing in great abundance. Foliage aan a and 
graceful. Suitable for flower border or waterside. 3 ft. .. 2.00 15.00 

IRIS PUMILA 
ATROVIOLACEA. The earliest of the Pumilas. Rich red purple. .... 1.75 12.50 
DR. MANN. Fragrant, Petunia-violet with smoky falls. ............... 1.75 12.50 
EX CELS Ar Agslendid@pales yellows: seer te rhea ee eee 1.75 12.50 
FLORIDA Sotteprimrose-yellows yaoi eon ana cea enables 1.75 12.50 
DAR ETA NCEE SW. DIitG ie se ee renee Pe treet Re eae: ls aE eens 1.75 12.50 
SAMBO Se Darke violet=DIUe6 tier wore aie ais ane eral nee oat: eee -cilgtam eae 1.75 12.50 
THE; BRIDESPA) fine white sire cate tes ita rte: See he tch Woe eee id evil es 1.75 12.50 
WHITE “QUEENS Finestuwhite,: Carly sc). ser ererass is ebay ctiselss, smele ye sl esos 1.75 12.50 
VELLO Woe Ge re Ta ear eee oats iclleute ope tesaye ae an oweye d Gigtes 1.75 12.50 

ORCHID IRIS KAEMPFERI 
The units we offer below comprise the best assortment in the trade today. Divisions 
are from young plants that have thoroughly enjoyed the benefits of a growing season 
just right. Our cut is the largest in the trade, guaranteeing blooming results in their 
first season after planting. 

Per 10 Per 100 
FASCINATION. Double mauve-pink, veins blush white. ............... 3.00 25.00 
GOLD BOUND. Double pure white, gold bonded center. ............. 3.00 25.00 
KUMCHII GUMII. Six petal dark plue variety with yellow spots in center. 3.00 25.00 
LA FAVORITE. Double, large fine white. freely veined blue, and a 
richapurplescenter gre sree ere ire ee ee emi te eee eae 3.00 25.00 

PATROCLEX singlessuperbedarkevioletige ] ne en eee oe ae 3.00 22.50 
PURPLE AND GOLD. Large double rich violet purple. .............. 3.00 25.00 
ROSE ANNA. Double ivory white, ruby red veins. .................... 3.00 25.00 
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LAVENDULA — Lavender 
OFFICINALIS ROSEA. A new pink lavender. ................... eS 
WEA Tne strueroweetr Lavender t.). .5 .. ees fee tenet Gc ceiel Staley chs sirenicueae 

LIATRIS — Blazing Star or Gayfeather 
KOBALT HYBRID. A new one, and just about the finest there is. Grows 
medium tall, similar in flowering characteristics to the Scariosa types, 
but produces much more liberally. The color is the most intense deep 
DlucBinw. them aril yom sr eee eens en et eta eS ny aston egere es dere One: 

PYCNOSTACHYA. Rich colored purple folwers on stout stalks 6 feet 
high. July and August. Shah PR Btn trys ais enon cal: Sa MPL 938) beret eee 

SCARIOSA. Large, showy purple heads, flowering in mid- -August. A very 
im pPosin ret OFT ae tee COO PLeGb yy kha is ated Ses cance ie i Scere ore pees ore: heme 

SCARIOSA ALBA. A pure white variety fy above.) gules tates eek 
SEPTEMBER GLORY. Late flowering type, noted for its outstanding 

beauty. Purple flowers on extra long spikes during late August and 
Septem bers ewe mes crit tere hacen et ge otra arenals et skate vole) cutee Mauer a hs 

LINUM — Perennial Flax 
FLAVUM. Erect growing with showy yellow flowers, 1 ft. ... ......... 
PERENNE. May, August, pale blue flowers on slender graceful stems, 

spinatemiollacemrn sere ecom thet. cos Saline acs a tedetiems tty eusites «Sroka eter smavaile 

LOBELIA — Indian Paintbrush 
CARDINALIS. Cardinal Flower. Rich fiery flowers from early August 

UNITE latewSeptem Dern ras riserad tens Seen ines ee kehllnere aihc era eee cere 

LUPINES 
POLYPHYLLUS. Blue, rose, white, salmon and carmine. Colors separate 
RUSSELL’SS SELECT) HYBRIDS Rey rere rt ie once Paneer ae meee 

LYCHNIS 
VISCARA FL. PL. The plants are made up of long, narrow foliage, 

producing vermillion red flowers on stems 14 inches in length. ..... 

LYTHRUM 
ROSALIE. Brigh testy pln Kagan ee oi ecked Seehae tee aei, scene eats. Te ene 
ROSEUM SUPERBUM. Deep rose, 4 ft., very bright. .................. 

MERTENSIA 
VIRGINICA. (Virginia Bluebells). A foot or two high with dark green 

foliage and loose panicles of rich blue, rose-tinted flowers in early 
SPIiio ay Dre yess de aeien cman faerie es ks eee. Deine the <A ie ie Te eae 

Se McA Pe Goer ee ar see one & cork Maeeare, ostariea. Geen bs bint eae ame fy Dewees ty Ait cee 

MONARDA 
DIDYMA CAMBRIDGE SCARLET. Brilliant crimson. 
DIDYMA, CROFTWAY PINK. A most appealing rich rose-pink. Hardy 

and free blooming. Like other Bergamots, it resents an irresistible 
attraction for hummingbirds. Does well in shady gardens and is excel- 
lenteiors cuttings ie. SG pare eta as eins an: eed. CANS, Peep een 

MY OSOTIS 
ALPESTRIS?; BLUE. Large; clear! blue. 15. 4.5.49 een es oe eee eee 
PALUSTRIS SEMPERFLORENS. Large, rich blue flowers with yellow eye; 

amcharmincm plant eLOrMGaIn Dm pl ACCS ili eier olor ete ee eae) oe ee 
PINK BEAUTY. A new true deep pink. Large and prolific ‘free Bebb 

fonget-me-nots, absolutely hardy. ........:./.. ..9..4:.. 

ONEOTHERA — Evening Primrose 
YOUNGI. Bright lemon yellow. 24 inch. June-August. 
MISSOURIENSIS. A low species with prostrate, ascending branches, 

profuse bloomer. Solitary flowers, often 4 inches across. Good for 
rock garden or border; in bloom frm June.until August. 

PENTSTEMON — Beard-Tongue 
AVALON HYBRIDS. A fully winter hardy form, with as wide a range 

of coloring as the annual giants. 40 inches, colors will be generously 
- evident from blush white to scarlet, mauve to violet. : 

PINK BEAUTY. Flower spikes 30 inches high, pure pastel pink, are 
borne in profusion. The silvery sheen in the foliage and in the bloom 
makes it a beautiful garden and cut flower variety. ................. 

BARBATUS, ROSE ELF. A lovely clean shell-pink. A beautiful cut 
flower; one of the outstanding new and good plants; pees a delightful 

AcOmMpanion {to .Gypsophila te megs sce crf eeteaad. tee ate hart meee 

3.00 

1.75 

1.75 
. 2.50 

2.50 

2.00 

2.00 

2.00 

2.00 
2.00 

2.25 

2.25 
2.00 

2.00 
1.75 

2.25 

2.25 

2.00 

2.00 

2.25 

2.00 

» 2.00 

2.25 

2.00 

Per 10 Per 100 

18.00 
18.00 

15.00 

15.00 

18.00 

15.00 

22.50 
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PHLOX SUBULATA re Moss Pink Per 10 Per 100 

ALBA. Pure white flowers completely cover the plant in May. ....... 2.25 18.00 

ALEXANDER’S GIANT. Blossoms deep rose, flowers one-third larger 
than usual Subulata floret. Extremely vigorous, lawn green foliage 2.00 15.00 

ATROPURPUREA. Rich amaranth-red flowers with slightly darker eye. 2.00 15.00 

BLUE EMERALD CUSHION. Exactly the same growing characteristics 
as Emerald Cushion, flowers Belladonna Blue......................-- 2.258, 18.00 

BLUE HILL. Uniform, compact, covered with showy blue flowers in 
Sprineeandmlate fall... eee ere eee t re, coy aerate 2.25 18.00 

EMERALD CUSHION. A new pink variety, | pure color, ‘sturdy, crisply 
foliaged, the greenest and most compact of them all.................. 2.25 18.00 

FAVORITE. (Alexander). A pure rose in silver shade. Rugged and 
distinct, it has the most universal appeal in our Subulata plantings. 2.50 20.00 

PILACINA ws Strong eerower, light wlllachee cena octet. setae ie eles ar: 2.25 18.00 
ORCHID LADY. One of the best new colors in Subulata Phlox. About 

the earliest bloomer, pure orchid-pink with a deep violet eye, no trace 
OLsMAaAgen taney LArreetlOTetS. mee re tt eee ence cee ee na ae eters 3.50 30.00 

ROSE UNIQUE. (Alexander). Cross Brittoni and Subulata Hybrids. 
Spurred, compact, and tending upright, color bright clear es carries 
asymmetric staring prichtarederight) iny the e6yeo ee? ae 2.50 20.00 

ROSEA ER OseapInk- eine fore COVerin Se DaAlKS meen ee. een eae 2.00 15.00 
WHITE CUSHION. (Alexander). Very compact. As hardy and rugged 

as Rosea. Large florets are starred in center with brilliant yellow- 
oranges pollens points gerrc yee nan hn tat ens tte eee eno ee et ir soe legs CRE ay 2.50 20.00 

PHLOX SPECIES 
AMOENA. Beautiful spring flowering Phlox. Its beautiful clear pink 

flowers are borne in great profusion, upright, in bush form on stems 
IZvinchesshichvine May.) .VeLrys finer tor bordering yt waa eno eee 2.00 15.00 

PHLOX DIVARICATA 
Large fragrant flowers in April and May. Shade lover for woodsey 
NAtUPalizaClON Bere, Se Ps ole ook ae en te Fee nm he eth ha 2.00 15.00 

HARDY PHLOX 
AFRICA. Brilliant carmine red with blood-red eye. 2.00 15.00 
AMERICAN BEAUTY. Color true American and panicles large. Strong 
STOW LN EM GY DO armen eater aes germane err ales wane Uh POREY aa ae A ok OR SRD Sei, 2.25 18.00 

BARON VON DEDEM. Brilliant orange-red, medium. 2.00 15.00 
BARON VON HOCHBURG. Black-red. 42 inches. .................... 2.00 15.00 
BEACON. Brilliant cherry red. 2.209 . 18.00 
B. COMTE. Tall growing variety producing large heads cof rich satiny 

amaranth flowers. Very brilliant. Looks well planted close to a 
yellow-flowering plant. vt oe ay 2.00 15.00 

BRIDESMATD Brides white with a crimson eye. 2.00. 15.00 
BRIGHT EYES. This is a seedling of the well known Daily Sketch and 

posses its parent’s fine quality. The florets are extraordinarily large, 
ossibly the biggest of any Phlox and amazingly brilliant red with dark 
eyes or centers. Bright Eyes makes a great show and is conspicuous 
for its size and magnificent color. ieee had Stes Sie eine ka Ce . 2.25 18.00 

‘CAROLINE VANDENBURG. A true lavender blue. sey Gah t amore e oz 2.00 15.00 
CAVALIER. One of the best. New. Low. Deep red. 2.25 18.00 
COMUS. A variety of outstanding merit. Its clean leathery foliage. 

its strong and very numerous stems of medium height and its bright 
coral-pink flowers make it one which should grace every garden... 2.00 15.00 
and vigorous growth make this an outstanding sort. ‘3 ; 2.00 15.00 

DAILY SKETCH. Soft salmon pink with a carmine eye. The individual 
flowers and trusses are extremely large and together with the color 
and vigorous growth make this an outstanding sort ...... eee eee OOM: 00 

DISLES 4s Low, lightepin kaise Se iat ie eek On Ne. 27 AP NS eR 2.25 18.00 
E. L. FARRINGTON. Bright salmon and soft pink. nan PAP Aay USOT) 
EVA FOERSTER. Bright salmon rose, white center. Dwarf. 2.25 18.00 
FIANCEE. Purest snow white.. Very free flowering. Probably the 

beste PUTO WHILE. pcan nicest Micro SN ape dere PSN. re werctegs < qbina caer ok Oy 2.00 15.00 
FIREBRAND. Clear orange scarlet, tall . ....,. Beale bene aca eos ea 22 Ole) O00, 
FRAU ANT. BUCHNER. Pure white, medium Fall. Ccheetee, 4am 2.25 18.00 
GOLTA THe Larcecroyal Scarleta-rrli. ocr sity Me ecllc args eke det Aiea ite . 2.25 18.00 
HARVEST FIRE. A tall growing Phlox. with mammoth fiery salmon- 

orange flower heads. The large florets are 14%, to 2 inches across. 
Clean, healthy foliage. Long bloomer and the flowers are long-lasting. 
Bottom branching type growing 30 inches tall. ..................... 2.25 18.00 

JEANNE D’ARC. Pure white, bluish pink eye. Be ra en ht I coe 2.00 15.00 
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LA VAGAUE. Mauve rose with cherry red center. 42 inch. .......... 2.00 

LEO SCHLAGETER. Large scarlet trusses slightly darker in the center. 2.25 
LILLIAN. Lovely pure pink without any trace of magenta or rose. The 

florets are large, the flower heads are good size and are borne in 
remark a blew prot us! Onemras a ervey karen acireeuedne e . (seee TA ais ieee ie oa ee 2.00 

LOUIS ABBEMA. Clear glistening white, medium tall. ............... 2.00 
MARGARET. Clear deep pink, strong grower. .. .........  ....-- 2.25 
MARY LOUISE. Pure, glistening, snow-white heads of ‘unusually large ae 

SL ZC ee ye eee eee ETE IG Cite ote oet Mla vceare iG: of nucleate shor rege dee : 
MISS LINGARD. Pearly white flower, with delicate pink eye, very re- 
markable bloomer producing two or three crops of flowers during 
the season; indispensable as a cut flower for florists’ use. It is the best 
early white Phlox known. Heavy Field Grown. ee ob. earn t 2.25 

MRS. R. P. STRUTHERS. Orange red. One of the best. 8 inch. .... 2.00 
MRS. WILLIAM JENKINS. Pure white. cient. see ee 
MOUNT HOOD. Large pure white flowers in broad clusters. Medium tall. 2.25 
PAINTED LADY. Silvery pink with salmon shadings and cherry red eye. 2.25 
PINK CHARM. Bright clear pink with a scarlet sheen. Many branches 

after the first season of growth. Good grower of medium height. .. 2.25 
PRIME MINISTER. White clear crimson eye. 2.00 
PURPLE SWEETHEART. Reddish-urple with a deeper eye. Very bright. 2.25 
REDBIRD. Crimson red with deep red centered florets. ; 2.25 
RUBY LEE. The large flowers are plum red ae panicles, strong thick 

stem, heavy foliage. 2 ky WV a ie eee terre one 2.25 
SIR EDWARD LANDSEER. Fine bright crimson, 32 inches 2.00 
SIR JOHN FALSTAFF. Enormous trusses up to 18 inch, deep salmon-pink. 

Each one dollar; 3 for $2.75; 5 for $4.00; 10 for $7.50 
SPITFIRE. (Frau Von Moutner). Large salmon-orange flowers with 

Small acrimsonmey.casrAGoractivel ye brio Cae eeereeern ae seein) eee tree eee 2.25 
STARLIGHT avicleteredgshadiny ston) aC seem es nein ieee eae 2.25 
TIGRESS. Brilliant new coral-red shade with ‘golden’ sheen Piibis ee 2.25 
WORLD PEACE. Large, pure white; strong grower. ................... 3.00 

15.00 

18.00 

15.00 
15.00 
18.00 

15.00 

18.00 
15.00 
18.00 
18.00 
18.00 

18.00 
15.00 
18.00 
18.00 

18.00 
15.00 

18.00 
18.00 
18.00 
25.00 

PHYSOSTEGIA — False Dragonhead 
GRANDIFLORA VIVID TALL TYPE. Grows to a height of 30 inches, 

striking violet mauve flowers in July and Aug. Blends beautifully 2.00 15.00 
ROSY SPIRE. Fine spikes of rosy crimson flowers. Blooms after the 

vividstalle types tron September! to October.) aes. ae . 2.00 15.00 
SUMMER SNOW. A grand, glistening white, all summer display 

dignified spikes on foliage of the deepest green. A superlative dec- 
orative, its cut flower yield multiplies the purchase price many times. 2.00 15.00 

eS Se | 

PLATYCODON 
DOUBLE BLUE. 3 in., blooms about 95 per cent true. ................ 1.75 
DOUBLE WHITE. Pure white, true stock, very free. ................... 1.75 
GRANDIFEORASALBA Siege te or ete eel nee aoe, he Chk ts cpa cto eae 1.75 
GRANDIELORAGBLU Bert reece oy ee fee cins aio exe pine cse eres 1.75 
MARIESI. Blue or white separate, dwarf. .....................:.0:.-. 1.75 
SHELE-PINKGE Deceprrosceyvelnavion wesc reir ees or oe eee erie 1.75 

PLUMBAGO 
LARPENTAE. One of the most desirable border or rock plants. Always 

attractively foliaged, its wiry nature makes a crisp appearance, and 
its pyramid of deep blue flowers are a breath-taking sight to behold. 2.25 

POLEMONIUM — Jacob’s Ladder or Greek Valerian 
BLUE PEARL. The lovely and clear baby-blue flowers are freely pro- 

duced in April and May. Does well in sun or shade. Foliage very 
ornamental throughout entire summer. Height 12 inches. ............ 2.00 

POLYGONUM — Dwarf Lace Plant 
REYNOUTRIA. This handsome ground cover was introduced a few years 

ago by Amos Perry, one of England’s oldest and best known plantsmen. 
It is of easy culture, very hardy and establishes itself quite rapidly 
from underground runners. It does best in full sun and its pale green 
foliage turns brilliant red in the autumn. Height is between 4 and 6 
inches. In the fall it produces numerous airy pink sprays of flowers 
not unlike those of the “Silver Lace Vine.” The buds are deep coral 
and salmon, adding much to its charm. One of the best ground covers 
for sunny places where Vinca and Pachysandra would not be 

18.00 

15.00 

satisfactory th. Fe cer etre at te Reet Rn ran ak a othe ae 2.50 20.00 
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ORIENTAL POPPIES Per 10 Per 100 
AMBER GLOW. A fine poppy, ure amber, large flowers atop a sturdy 

stem. EEE en me RS ta LO Ss aint ey EEN yas ay aeiacs tae Bp meet ys MA SCY A ERR OR See y 2.50 20.00 
CERISE BEAUTY. A real favorite bearing many medium sized flowers 
Onan tacerise ¢COlOras O22 1D CHES a Ae eters eee | ee ea 2.50 20.00 

HELEN ELIZABETH. Considered by many as the best pink. It is a 
rugged grower. The straight 34-inch stems are topped by big La- 
France pink flowers without dark spots. We think it one of the best. 2.25 18.00 

HENRI CAYEAUX IMPROVED. Old-rose shaded to burgundy. Very 
distinct. Often referred to as the Purple Poppy. . 2.50 20.00 

LACHS KONIGEN. One of the finest, strongest growing deep Salmon- 
DIN KS ay peas de tA Mery .. Sear en Aner. Ath yeti WARES ed ier Sc a eek as 2.50 20.00 

LITTLE SHRIMP. Small shrimp-like flowers without spots. A real gem 2.25 18.00 
MRS. PERRY. A very fine variety of salmon-pink color, very distinct. 

Grows stosasheight ofesri cet eae: cu ae ey ee eee 2.25 18.00 
PURITY. Pure soft pink without any spots or markings. Very fine. .. 2.25 18.00 
ROYAL SCARLET. The brightest of them all. A rugged, tall grower, 

bound to be a favorite in any planting. ...... 2.50 20.00 
SALMON GLOW (Double. A fine double salmon- -orange not to be con- 

fused wth Olympa. The flowers are exceptonally large, fully 8 nches 
across. It is of Dutch origination and selected for the Wisley trials. 
It received a first class certificate in Holland. Strong upright growing 
Boppy minucheadmired #inw Olle NUrser yanmar Serine tL een nner eee 2.50 20.00 

SASS PINK. A pure pink poppy in the best tradition. Flesh color, 
Dre htlywSpPOLLe Chm VS OLOUS CT OWClEn ae werent sites Pern, te, eee 2.25 18.00 

PRIMULA — Hardy Primrose 
COLOSSEA MIXED. 134 inch across. The range of colors is most remark- 

able, including many quite new shades of lilac, pink, copper as well 
asstheccdarkestered. ¢ peg wee ees oe Let oie ir fm ay Li orttg cy ane 2.25 18.00 

VERISS GIANTS CREMS ON coer sae alee) 05 ot cone mnm tne ae Gen 2 AcO alae nt, peas 2.25 18.00 
GIANTA RED SSHA DES tytn. oceania cs rants a eutlels 6 ahh here sy ene 2.25 18.00 
DWT BASS Y. ClO Wiener ee oe ees ont A ae een Se Re 2.25 18.00 
MONARCH STRAIN MIXED. The finest strain of Exhibition Auricula. 
Wonderfulemarkinesson perfectly sformed flowers, 90ers 2.25 18.00 

GIANT MUNSTEAD STRAIN. Flowers of largest size containing fine 
shadeszine yellowrands white tercecm acer Sa cee & eee tes eet tcl as 2.25 18.00 

VERIS MARTIN’S SELECT HYBRIDS. Fine quality flowers and a good 
balanced mixture of colors which is often desired in mass plantings. 2.25 18.00 

POTENTILLA FRUTICOSA 
GOLD DROP. A charming small shrub of such comact growth as to 

resemble a small irregular-shaped mound about 2 to 24 ft. high. It is 
closely and densely covered with small fernlike leaves and studded with 
intensely brilliant golden yellow buttercup-like flowers from early June 
until October. This delightful small shrub may be used in front of the 
shrub border or in the foreground of any perennial planting. It does 
best in full sun and is hardy in below zero temperatures. This choice 
little plant received an Award of Merit from the Royal Horticultural 
Soclet yw Ofes Wane) ar ee eee eee ee see me eed oye oe PAL pnts aah uedeiee cca ems 2.75 22.50 

PYRETHRUM 
ATROSANGUINEUM. Ai fine strain of red shades, plants having been 

CLOWN hOMmseccdsmscleGredet OMe reGm Valle UleS wmemr. aay a eeneien arial: 2.25 18.00 
ROSEUMED OU BE ERED ED reece ea ba a ee eee ie 2.25 18.00 
ROSEUMESING LES WHIT TE ae tache Seer recat pas eka oss se ea) aes 2.25 18.00 
ROSEUMBESING LEBIVLLX ED veeticanciius acetal sions @ Slewe nants auc oytes 2.00 15.00 

RUDBECKIA 
GOLDEN GLOBE. Truly outstanding. Flowers a perfect globe 3” in 

diameter. They are borne in profusion on stems 24-30” tall. Foliage 
is miniature of that on the more rugged Golden Glow. ...__........... 2.00 15.00 

GLODEN GLOW. Masses of large, double golden-yellow flowers in 
TATeCeESUTRT Cle eae eee ee Me Ween ee, ey ed, can a eee 2.00 15.00 

WHITE LUSTRE. A beautiful stately plant with large, pure white star- 
like flowers, the cone of which has a delightful metallic lustre not 
unlike old brass and old copper mixed. The stems are stiff, 3 feet 
high; foliage clean and insect free, never bothered by hot or dry 
weather and just about grows anywhere as long as the location is 
sunny. An established plant will produce from 10 to 15 fine spikes, 
nevereraiinemresanrdless Ole weather: semnens. aoe ose ai rar. 2.75 22.50 

SCABIOSA — Pincushion Flower 
CAUCASICA ISAAC HOUSE HYBRIDS. Soft and charming lavender 

blue flowers, cutting stems 18-24 inch, blooms June to September. 2.00 15.00 
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SEDUM Per 10 Per 100 
ACRE. (Wall Pepper; Mossy Stonecrop). A pretty species for rock- 

work; well known and considerably used. Foliage green flowers bright 

yellow prostrate and slowly spreading. 2 inches. May-July.. ...... 

KAMTSCHATICUM. Orange-yellow flowers, with prostrate, green foliage 

turning golden in autumn. f 
SARMENTOSUM. Excellent dwarf variety for rockeries or border edgings. 

The best Sedum for filling seams between rocks in wall garden; rapid 
crower. Its bright yellow flowers make an attractive soft carpet in 

June and July. : 
SPECTABILE BRILLIANT. A richly colored form being a bright amar- 

anth red. : 
SPURIUM COCCINEUM. Rosy crimson flowers. Height 6 inches. ... 

STOKESIA 
BLUE DANUBE. A nice advance. This is a deep blue with all of the 

characteristics of). Blue) Moon. (2 v- . scree RIAs ak men 
CYANEA. Rich green leaves, azure blue flowers with finely divided 

petals. good for cutting. Blooms in July. ......... A Se 
CYANEA WHITE. The pure white Stoke’s Aster. Licht. lawn green 

leaved informal but compact habit, good for cutting ............ 

TEUCRIUM — Popular Perennial Hedge 
CHAMAEDRYS. Its fresh green stems and foliage rise 8 to 12 inches, can 

be effectively trimmed without fear of exposing hollow spots. In addi- 
tion, it will surprise you with a nice representation of silvery rose 
FIO WETS tO eR ere ern travers tiregh Beco ty cine oA ois Me ce ERI, CUR Dg suede: Ato Semen cus 

THERMOPSIS 
CAROLINIANA. Lupine-like, rich foliage grows about three feet, produces 

yellow pea-like flowers in racemes 5 to 12 inch long. .............. 

THYMUS — Thvme 
LANUGINOSUS. (Wooly Leaved). A species of Thyme with small, round- 

ish leaves and rosy lilac flowers. It is a desirable plant for edgings 
Onin: | TOCKS\WOrk Ps. con ecg er ees ie IST ae eee ees ere oe 

SERPYLLUM COCCINEUM. A serpyllum with dark red flowers. All 
serpyllum clan are among the best plants to plant between stepping 
SUTONES...6) ie Apres 5 al aa deact ote eee ae ee ER es fii pert aearepanetts 

SERPYLLUM ALBUM. A white flowered form of serpyllum. ........ 

TRITOMA — Red Hot Poker 
CHROMATELLA. It is really different, throwing a vigorous free flower, 

colored rose with orange-red. Habit is compact, foliage deep green, 
flowers carried in® elesant trusses 9 scene ici peaeeee een re eee 

GOLDEN STREAM. Bright pure yellow. ......... 
PFITZERI. Produces rich orange flowers, the always popular favorite. 
PFITZERI HYBRIDS. Red and gold, a light orange shade of the atove. 

Early bloomer. RPA ASiae ee Abt e My ME Ap Fe ERE 65 : 
PRIMROSE BEAUTY. Beautiful spotless primrose yellow spikes, fault- 

lessly shaped. Blooms early in July. °-.......... 
RED AND GOLD. A new form, flowers in early July, rich red tops a clear 

cream yellow on a strong, sturdy flower spike. 
WHITE GIANT. The best variety for florists. Blooms all summer if cut 

regularly. Tall 3 foot stems bearing spires of ivory white. Appear as 
cream white blooms of magnificent beauty from July to Oct. ........ 

TRADESCANTIA — Spiderwort 
BLUE STONE. One of the prettiest. Glistening light blue flowers in 

profusion. Se ae oe ee PASTS Sik AER SRA SAO CPG eos 
LEONORA. A deep rich glowing violet. ... .... ‘ ; 
JAMES STRATTON. Largest flowers, deep Delphinium mauve, tinted 

blue that is very pleasing. 
PURPLE DOME. Vivid, brilliant purple flowers, fine grower, flowers 

freely, thes dcepestecolors ine herseUyae es iee et eeenee  ene 

TROLLIUS 
LEDEBOURI GOLDEN QUEEN. Very vigorous grower. The outter petals 

are a rich golden and the smaller petals near the center are intense 
orange. The flowers are four inches across. 

VALERIANA — Centranthus; Golden Helitrope 
COCCINEA. Showy heads of old rose flowers in umbels on 12-inch stems 

just above the rich green foliage, are produced from June until Octo- 
ber. A splendid plant for bold effects in the wall or rock garden; 
plants, if too large, may be severely cut back without damage. Total 
height about 2 feet. : 5 3 

OFFICINALIS. (Hardy Garden Heliotrope.) Produces showy heads of 
rose-tinted white flowers during June and July, with delicious, strong 
heliotrope odor. 8 to 4 feet high; loves a moist spot. .............. 

1.75 
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2.00 

2.00 
2.00 
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Per 10 Per 100 

HARDY VERBENA 
CANADENSIS PINK. Without question this is the strongest grower 

in the entire family of Hardy Verbena. While it is of trailing habit, 
beautiful lavender-pink flowers can be cut with 12 to 14 inch stems. 
The elegant showing of flowers continues from the 20th of May until 
cut downs bynsevereytrost: in’ latesfall ai ee rte ela age as a ateslaye ia) actin 

VERONICA — Speedwell 
ARMENA. Intense sky blue, graceful strong grower of. medium height, 

POLAUS STING VY DCUG nee mre yak isla «ku Neal tah Pee Ram TL alemat ata a: ole ore hile eae 

BLUE SPIRE. Lovely deep plue spikes of flowers above lively green foli- 
ave desirablestor) CUtUIN OTM ir, Means ai mea yete are eee Amp S ra relehia naubeteane faite 

BLUE PETER. The flower spikes are of deepest navy on stiff stems about 
15 to 18 inches tall. This variety will replace Blue Spires as soon as 
it is better known because of its better color and far superior habit 
of growth and floriferousness. A heavy bloomer and of easy culture. 

CRATER LAKE BLUE. Good. Light green leaved, tall spires of closely 
knit deep plake™ blue) flowers .2 (nts. acca wake ete meeue hie aNG felt cred om heed 

INCANA. Deep blue flowers with silvery foliage. Useful in rockery or for 
edging work. bP Ee ein cio Che aed SEEN te Mion, Bp ene PEN an Per aA Pa 8 

INCANA HEAVENLY BLUE. A more vigorous Incana. The silver is lost 
in the foliage leaving then a clean apple green, flowers to 14 inches 
ADDCAL TOOL Uae eee ete a teeter trek ro tee Ue rae nt a ae toa AAO a sy CSRS Katt W 

INCANA ROSEA. Silvery gray foliage with upright spikes of lovely pink 
flowers Ting JUNC me cach eS oe ere ft Ria aes tee Var Rel aL rageie UT OEE. 

LONGIFOLIA SUBSESSILIS. 2 feet. July to September. One of the 
handsomest blue-flowering plants. Perfectly hardy and increases in 
strength and beauty each year. Spikes completely studded with beau- 
tiful blue flowers; fine for cutting and one of the best for the hardy 
BOLGe rr oe ae ees le ee deare rela cterenc shai uetais hc auaape ovate, siceee steretafat eipivmatiorant taba santas 

VIOLAS 
AVALANCHE. Grows in semicascade. Floriferous in the extreme. 

Acabbifes Nidabner APNE ibn Rc mtenie Mateus Lames Ee etd pee ng Reams re! ae Late, Cotte Mn aeng te 
CATHERINE SHARP IMPROVED. A completely hardy Viola with flowers 

of the richest violet blue. This is a superlative type, and should be 
grown as a companion to Jersey Gem for sale to the most discrim- 
inating buyers. In small pots, they will flower continuously in a cool 
house and make a perfect gift item all winter. .............. ....... 

JERSEY GEM. The peerless Viola that blooms from April until snow, 
rich dark violet color, long stems, delicious fragrance, and absolutely 
ATC Vi tae Er Uee SUOC Knee ii air ik ke os eigenabemit i REINS ees at I Apa eke OS IB ae a 

LUTEA SPLENDENS. Tawy, golden yellow in semi-cascade. 

VIOLET ODORATA — Sweet Violets 
PRINCESS OF WALES. Single, sweet-scented rich, deep purple flowers. 

Valuable for greenhouse forcing as well as outdoor planting. .......... 
ROSINA. Producing not only in spring but again in late autumn, quan- 

tities of dainty flowers, deliciously fragrant and of a chaming combin- 
ation of pink and old rose shades. The fragrance probably is the most 
outstanding feature of this new Viola. It is quite resistant to either 
sunworeary, weathers conditions. i Me oo ica ee er tice ect ia iiobeatich he | eatin 

ROYAL ROBE. This glorious variety is the premium in today’s assort- 
ment. Flowers are a lustrous shade of deepest violet blue, exceedingly 
fragrant, and open flat like a pansy. Valuable for cutting, and truly 
different dinwany. carden wa CluUmpss aoe nies rile) oh sy sreaa dies 

WHITE WONDER. (Var. The Czar). Large, single, pure white, with 
faint biue andiyelows tinting Very ttacrantmace. y.)s6 sec ae eile nee 

HARDY VINCA — Myrtle 
MINOR. Trailing, evergreen plant, used for carpeting the ground under 

BHEUDS FOL |tLCOSMOLr ON BETAVeS: mea. cee nie Gheeiehe cris, sie al egh cleemlns seol ees 
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1.75 12.00 

A Soa a ANC @ OO a Connie a 

IF IT IS MORE CONVENIENT FOR YOU... 
> to receive your plants in the spring . . . use this catalogue for 
, your winter ordering. All of the plants in it will be available 
» for delivery in the spring and will be reserved for you right out 
> 
> 
Ma 

in the nursery row where all of our stocks are wintered. 

Ma La, Lo hr Mr, Mr, Mr, Mir, Mer, Mr, Md, Mn, Mr, Mr, Ly, Ln, Mn, Arn, Mi, Lr, Mrs. Mrs. My Arr Ltr Mrs. Mas, Mir, Ml Mn, Ar, Mrs, Mr. Mas, Md, Ld, Mr, Mn, Mn. Mrs. IOCVCVCCTCX 
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